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1.0 INTROOLCTION
1.1

System Functions
The functions of the Auxiliary Building Emergency Liquid Cleanup
System are:
.
a.

b.
_.

To decontaminate, by filtration and ion exchange, radioactive
waste water contained in the Auxiliary Building of TMI Unit 2,
or to serve as a polishing ion exchanger system for the Sub
merged Demi�eralizer System (SOS).

To transfer the decontaminated waste water from the Clean Water
Receiving Tank to the Liquid Waste Disposal System of TMI Unit
2, the Truck Fill Station, the Spent Fuel Storage Pool, the
Processed Water Storage Tanks, Condensate Storage Tank 00-T-lA
or discharge to the Off-Spec Water Receiving Batch Tank for
further treatment.

The decontaminated waste water will be transferred to
Evaporator Condensate Test Tank WIL-T-9A or se;
Although there is an interface with the lk\lt I Liquid
Waste Disposal System, the Unit I SY,stem will not be
used. In this respect lhit II will function inde
pendently.

1.2

c.

To provide remote handling of spent resin containers from their
position inside the Chemical Cleaning Building to the transport
cask and truck.

d.

To limit releases of radioactive material to the enviroment to
"as low as reasonably achievable."

e.

To provide for operation, and maintenance of the liquid cleaf'li.C)
system in compliance with "as low as reasonably achievable"
radiation doses to personnel.

f.

To accomplish the above independently from TMI lhit-1.

Summary Description of the System

The Auxiliary Bui!ding Emergency Liquid Cleanup System consists or a
vendor supplied liquid radwaste process system which is located in
the Chemical Cleaning Building. The system is desipd to deconta
minate, by filtration and ion exchange, radioactive waste water
contained in the Auxiliary Building or Fuel Handling Building of TMI
Unit 2. Contaminated water will be pumped from a connection located
on the miscellaneous Waste Holdup Tank (WOL-T-2) by a p� located in
the Olemical Cleaning a.Hding through the yr..td and into the process
system, or it will be obtained from the Monitor Tanks 50S- TlA/TlB, or
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Yard piping will be shielded
Reactor Coolant Bleed Tanks (RCBT's).
and enclosed within a guard pipe, the �n end or which terminates
inside the Chemical Cleaning Building.
The primary process system consists or a prefilter and two demin
eralizers connected 1n series. waste liquid is transferred from the
Source Tank (MWHT, RCBT, or 505-TlA/TlB) through the prefilter and
demineralizers, to the Clean Water Receiving Tank (CC-T-2). Change
out Criteria for the various units are indicated in Table 1' and 14,
Processed water will be delivered to the Clean Water Receiving Tank
(CC-T-2) for sampling and analysis and either pumped to the Liquid
Waste Disposal System of TMI lklit 2, the Spent Fuel Storage Pool, the
PWST's, CO-T-lA or wa..-T-98 the truck fill station for discharge 1r
within specs or transferred to the orr Spec water Receiving Batch
!
_ •
Tank (CC-T-l J for recycling thrtxql the process syst!!"'
The Olemical Cleaning Building (CCB) has been made into a low leakage
confinement building and provided with an exhaust ventilation system
to maintain the building at a negative pressure.
Moisture separators, HEPA filters, and charcoal filters have been
provided in the exhaust ventilation system in order to filter it
before it is released to the stack at the roof line of the CCB. All
effluent air is monitored for radioactivity at this point. Provi
sions for grab samples are available.
Normal operation of the processing system will be by remote means
except for infrequent operations such as sampling, spent resin con
tainer removal and new resin container installation. All remote
system operations are controlled from the TV Monitor Control Building
located outside the northwest corner of the Olemical Cleaning
Building.
Remote handling of spent resin containers from their position inside
the Chemical Cleaning Building to the transport cask and truck is via
a remotely operated twenty-ton mororall hoist system.
A fire protection system is installed in the HVAC equipment room, the
Control Building and the CCB.
A new 4" tie-in to the existing fire
main supplies a sprinkler system in the TV Monitor Control Building
and a hose statio� in the COB, as well as the sprinkler line to the
air filtration unit charcoal filters.
The key to the lock on the
valve for this sprayline is kept in the Auxiliary Building Emergency
Liquid Clean-up System Control Room which is also krown as the TV
Monitor & Control Building. Line and grid pressure indication is
provided in the Control Building.
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lhe sy�tem interfaces with tne TMI Unit 2 Radwaste Disposal Miscel
laneous Liquids System, Demineralized Water System, the Submerged
Demineralizer System, the Processeo Water Storage Tank, the SOP
Electrical System, Service_Air_System, the Unit 1 Liquid waste
Disposal System, Fire Protection System, the Fuel Pool Waste Storage
System, and · tne lklit 2 Radwaste Disposal Reactor Coo lant Liquio
System.

NOTE:

1.>

Although tnere is an interface with the unit 1 LiQUid Waste
Olspcsal System, the llllt 1 System will not De used. In
tnis respect Unit 11 will function independently. Valve
ALC-V16� shall remain closeo (unless transferring CC-T-1 or
-L to tne "d" Spent Fuel Pool) ana a spectacle rlange is
installeo oown stream of valves ALC·Yl69, ALC-V122 &
Al.C-Vl�}.

System Oes1gn Requirement�

1.3.!

Process System Oesign �guirements

1.3.1.1

Tne process line pipe size is nominally 2" scneoule 40
� tne Epicor 11 system f!ow rate of 10-30 gpm .
Otner line sizes are baseo on service requirements and
function, sucn as service air, oemlneralized water, recir
culation ana sampling.
oased

l .:>.l.:.l

� ALC-P-1 tnrougn P-4 have nose connections ana are
provioed witn arip trays to collect lea�ge. Drip trays
nave nozzles as close to tne DOttom of tne tray as possiole
·
ano are serveo oy flexible tlbing which leadS to the
nearest t loor or equipment orain using tne floor slope to
inouce flow. Tnls tuoing will De placeo well oa.n into the
floor ora1n.

1.3.1.}

Remote system operations are oirectea and controlled from
O'..Jtsioe of tne Cl'lemical Cleaning 8uiloing from the TV
Monitor & Control Builaing. rn1s area is provided with
remote closeo circuit television monitoring of tne opera
ting areas insioe ana outsloe the Unemlcal Cleaning
BuUolng.

-1.}.1.4

Process instrumentation consists ot pH, and conduCtivity
monitors. riesin Ded, ana prefllter raoiation levels,
process line raoiation levels, process flow rates, process
totalizers, ana tanK levels are also monitoreo. Accelero
meters for P-1 tnru P-4 are proviaed for equipment
protect1on.

•
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1.3.1.5

The system tank vents are provided with In line heaters,
demlster filters, and charcoal filters for adsorption or
evolved iodine. These units are sloped to drain demlsted
liquids back into the system tanks.

1.3.1.6

Liquid waste feed to the system will be drawn from the
Source Tank (MWHT, I«:BT, SDS-TlA/TlB or CC-T-1) by the
first EPICOR II pump (ALC-P-1). The Miscellaneous Waste
Holdup Tank PliiiP Is not used. This provides better system
pressure and flow control. Also, liquid waste feed to the
system can.be drawn from the RCBT, SOS-TlA/TlB or CC-T-1.

1.3.1.7

Since the Chemical Cleaning Building provides a seismically
safe contairrnent, the EPICOR II System and major components
are considered to be non-Q.C. scope.

1.3.1.8

All system piping i s welded stainless steel except for air
piping which Is welded carbon st�l or copper tubing.
Instrunent tubing systems are 316 SS Tubing. The instru
ment tubing system is made � using c�ression fittings.
The process system piping is rated at 150 lb. and is
designed, installed and inspected in accordance with ANSI
831.1 (Power Piping) .
·

tflTE:
1.3.1.9

Flanged and screwed connections are used as
necessary on certain components.

Capability is provided to obtain a representative sample or
tanks CC-T-1 & 2 , and the effluents or Prefilter ALC-F-1
and Demlnerallzers AL.C-K-1 and AL.C-K-2, while Jn a low
radiation area in accordance with RegulQtory Guide 1.21.
Representative sample for CC-T-1 o� 2 is here defined as
"after recirculating the tank contents for three volume
changes". Also the sample line for CC-T-1 & 2 shall be
purged to the sample sink for five line volunes prior to
drawing the sample, and for ALC-F-1, ALC-K-1 and ALC-K-2
the sample lines shall be recirculated for rive line
volumes prior to drawing the sample.
NOTE:

ALC-F-1, the prefilt�r is the first deminer
alizer, followed in series by demineralizers
ALC-K-1 and ALC-K-2.

1.3.1.10

The building sump shall be a covered sump.

1.3.1.11

System blowdown air and demineralized water lines are
provided with individual check valves ALC-V060 thr.u V079 to
minimize contamination of these systems.
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l.J.l.li

lne demineralizeo water supply header is proviaed with
demineralized water frcm TM! Unit 2 in the range of 80-�0
psig to meet EPIIllR lJ. requireinents.

1.3:1.1}

lne System Air supply header shall be provided with a
pressure regulator op�rating in the range ofB0-90 psig,
and a moisture separator. An air oiler, ana an anti-freeze
injector are-providec for the portion' of the System Air
header servic1ng the EPICOR II pumps. Provisions are
availaole to connect tne plant Service Air System to the
system if necessary. Also two air ccwnpressors (ALC-P-7/8)
are ava11aole for use and tie into the air supply header
via AL�-Vl45.

NOTe:
1.3.1.14
_

lne Plant Service Alr System is the preferreo air
supply.

It sampling inaica�es that the processed water is within
limits tor oiscnarge, the aecontaminateo liquid from CC-T-2
can oe routed to the TMl Unit 2 Liquia "aste Disp osal
System, tne TMl Unit � Spent fuel Storage Pool, the PwSfts
or a trucK fill �se connection that is provioeo as an
alternate means of discharging decontaminated liquids.

1.3.1.1�

All syst�� overflow lines Shall oischarge to the Chemical
Cleaning Building sump. �11 floor orains also oiscnarge to
tne sump. The sump pump sends all collecteo leakage to the
.
6atcn TanK (CC-T-1) for recycle
Off-Spec Water Receiving
tnrough the cleanup system.
rne sump can De olrectly
proces&eo tnrougn tne EPICOR l� System via existing valving ·
ana pipirg.

1.3.1.16

Since tne elevation of tne oischarge nozzle of tank CC-T-2,
ana trc Cnemical Cleaning duiloing floor were fixed prior
to oesign ana construction of EPICUR II, the hydraulic
oes1gn for oraining CC-1-� is not aoequate for complete
draining ot tne tanK. ttJwever, the system was oesigned to
facilitate oraining to tne maximum extent possiole. final
oraining of CC-T-� is accomplisneo with tne manual ora1n
line (valv�s ALC-vlJl ana Vl32).

1.3.1.17

rnree resin traps are installed downstream of tne oeminer
auzers.

1.}.1.18

A one micron cartridge type filter is installed downstream
ot the tnree resin traps.

1.3.1.1�

Tne system shall have personnel snielolng on various
components to reouce tne raoiation levels in the operating
areas of tne DUiloing.
·
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1.3.l.LO

A resin trap is installeo on the.outlet from the casks
overflow line to prevent re&in carryover into the sump .

1.3.�

Material Handling Design Requirements

1.3.�.1

Normal operation of the Auxiliary Building Liqula Process
ing System is by ren�ote methods.

1.3.�.2

Demineralized water and service air connections are provia
ed to flusn ana blowoown the entire system or portions of
it to allow system maintenance.

1.3.�.3

4' x 4' casks may be removea from the building by making

use of tne sniela bell designee for this purpose. Tne
snielo cell is positioned over the contaminated casK. Tne
shie.lo doors on tne bottom Cif the shield are opened am the
casK is drawn up into tr'le oell. The ooors are reclosed and
tne casK is carried, by the crane, to tne trucK wn!ch has a
concrete snie.lo vessel for isolating the cask curing
tranportation to the staging facility. Monitoring of the
area is carried on during these activities to assure tne
safety of personnel. A new casK is positioned in the
vacateo space. snieldir\1, process lines, and level instru
mentation are repositioned and the unit is returned to
service.
Tne transfer bell is no longer routinely useo and
wil.l only oe useo if operation of the system
results in radiation levels from the second
aemineralizer exceeding limits for unshieloed
handling.

1.}.2.4

6' x 6' casks are nandleo in and out of the ouilding
witnout shielding. Tnis is accomplished py remote opera
tion ana Dy estaolishing appropriate oarriers limiting tne
approacn of personnel to tne nanoling operation. Spent
resin containers are lifteo directly from within suostan
tlal snieldlng carriers in tne Chemicol Cleaning auilding
and deposited d1rectly in the transfer cask located on the
un�anneo trucK locateo immeoiately outsiae the building, or
loaaeo unshielded on a transport truck aependlng on the
casK's raolat1on levels.
·

1.}.}

Air rianaling Oesign Requirements

1.}.3�.1

A ventilation fan is provided to maintain the Chemical
Cleaning duilaing at a negative pressure.

l.).).L

Tne MSA F1ltration unit is designee to meet the require
ments of N� Regulatory Guiae 1.140.
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1.3.3.)

The moisture separator is provided to remove water vapor
aroplets from tne air.

1.3.3. 4

An electric heater i s prov!aea within the Filtration Unit
to lower relative humidity to � with 1� RH inlet air.

1.3 . 3 .5

The prefilter nas an average atmospheric air strain effi
ciency of 85X.

1.3.).6

Tne two HEPA filter banks are COP tested in place to assure
an efficiency of 99.911 for removing 0.3 micron particles.

1 . 3. 3 . 7

The activated charcoal filter i s designed t o have effi
ciencies of 99.91 for elemental iOdine and 9� for methyl
iooide.
·
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2.0 otTAlLEO OESCRIPT!ON
2.1

OF THe SYSTfM

Conponents
�.1.1

EPICOR U Pumps (AI.C-P-1 through 4 and 6)
Pumps (1-4) are air-driven, positive displacement pumps
witn a capacity of from 10 gpm to 12U gpm. Each PliTIP is
equippeo witn a pulsation dampener in the process outlet.
Pumps ALC-P-1 tnru 4 are utilizeo 1n the sys.tem to circu
late tne liquio through tne prefilter and demlneralizers,
and Pump ALC-P-6 is usea for chemical aoaition to the Off
Spec Water Receiving aatcn TanK or to supply pre-coating
fluid to the prefilter elements. Tne hoses furnished for
tne flex1ole connections to the pumps, filters, deminera
lizers, and traps have a aesign pressure of 100 psi.

·

Air supplied to tne pumps passes through an air oiler and
an anti-freeze injector to a valve manifold. Pump speed
ano capacity will oe variea by the EPlOOR 11 eperator to
achieve the optimum flow through tne radwaste process
system. Pump speea is controlleD by tnrottling the drive
air at tne Fava control Panel. Demineralizea water and oil
free air connections are proviaeo on the suction and
aischarge side of each pump for flushing and olowdown
purposes. riefer to Taole 1 for pump details. Pump noise
ana vioration monitors are present for pumps ALC-P-1 thru 4
and have a reaa-out on panel ALC-PNL-l in the TV Monitor &
Uontrol Building.
�.1.�

Transfer Pump ALC-P-5
Tne transfer pliTip (fable L) is a single stage horizontal
centrlfugal pump witn a capacity of �0 GPM at 90' heaa.
Tne pump motor is rated at JO HP ana is powerea from HCC
2-33A in tne TV Monitor & Control auiloing.
T�e pump is
controlleo oy pusn outtons for START/STU? from MCC �-33A, a
nano selector switcn for low level control of tank CC-T-1
or �-l-2 from tne panel AL.C-PNL-1 in the TV Monitor
�ntrol duUding and level switches in panel ALC-PNL-1 for
tanKs CC-T-1 ana CC-1 -2
lne level switches receive their
signals from level transmitters AuC-�1-1 ana ALC-�1-2 at
tanKs CC-T-1 and CC-T-2, respectively. CC-T-1&2 also have
hlgh level cutouts to A�C-P-5.
.

Oemineralizea water is suppliea to the pump mechanical seal
rrom a solenoio operateo valve, ALC-Vl36, controlled from
tne pump motor starting circuit. 1ne valve opens, when the
motor is started, by energ1zing the solenoio. The seal
water flow rate is maintainea at 1-2 GPM by throttling
ALC-V134 wnen seal water injection is requireo.
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seaJ. water injection is only requirea if tne p� is
hanoling water which contains grit which could damage the
mecnanical seal. If the p� handles clean water, it is
acceptable to allow the mechanical seal to oe lubricated
throug, tne punp' s internal passoges. As long as the
water, wnich punp ALC-P-.5 handles, has passed through the
one micron filter (ALC-F-5), the water is clean enough
( from a grit stanopoint) to lubricate the mechanical sea!.
Tnus, as long as filter ALC-F-5 is in use, the deminerallz
ed seal water can be turned off with valve �C-V134 to
reauce the total volume of processea water or radwaste.

.•

Tne pump is used to transfer water from the Clean water
Receiving TanK to the TMl Unit � Liquia Waste Oisposal
System, tne Spent Fuel Storage Pool, the PWST's, a hose
connection at tne truck fill station, or to the Off Spec
water Receiving aatcn Tank tor recycling through the
cleanup system.
lne pump may also ce useo for recirculating ana sampling
tne contents of tne Clean water Receiving TanK ana the Off
Spec water Receiving Batch Tank. Tne sample connection
terminates at tne Sample System sink. Tne p� is provioeo
witn a oiscnarge pressure gage, and a flow element on the
oischarge line to Units No. 1, No. 2, the Spent Fuel Pool ,
tne PWST's and tne trucK fill station. Remote indication
of flow �ALC-Fl-2) ana a flow totalizer (ALC-FQ-2) are
located on Panel ALC-PNL-1.
�.1.3

Prefilter <ALC-F-1)
Tne pref1lter (Taole 3) is the first stage of the Auxiliary
Suiloing �rgency Llquio Clean-up system. The filter is
useo to remove sodium and other non-radioactive chemicals.
If tne system is Delng useo as a polisning system for the
SUS efflUPnt, tne prefilter may be replaced with a oemin
eralizer J.iner, if it has oeen determined that it is not
requireo.
Tne prefilter unit is a caroon steel tank approximately 6
teet in diameter ano 6 feet nign. The top of the tank has
four G-Jiek disconnect type male fittings; an inlet (punp
aiscnarge), an outlet (pump suction), a tnreaaed level
prooe connection, air Ouboler level connectlon, ano a
comoination vent/overflow connection.

A 1/4" au connect1on is providea at the top of tne .Uner
to allow reoovaJ. of tne plug from tne top of tne false

ooLtom after flnal aewatering.

Tne false bottom is filled

--

witn vermiculite to absoro water that may tend to
accumulate to meet snallow land curial requirements. A
manway approximately �4" in oiameter is installed on top of
the tank. un tne manway cover is a four inch inspection
port useo for resin sampling once the container is spent.
The inlet nipple is connected to a full dispersion man1folc
in tne top of tne tan�. The outlet nipple (pump suction
line) connects to a single layer cotton wound tuoular
fllter manHole whicn is located at the octtom of the tank.
The level probe maintains tank level oetween 4" and o" from
the top at the resin oy opening ana closing solenoia valve
(Al.C-Vl8�) on tne air supply to piJ!Ip ALC-P-1, which is
supplying tne tank, starting the pump on low level, ana
stopping the pump and closing valves ALC-V043 or ALC-V24�
on high level. ()l Hi Hi level 4" from the· "tank top, an
auoiDle alarm is soundea at the EPlCOR Monitoring -:onsole,
locateo in the TV Monitor & Control duilding, ALC-V2�5
closes, PIJIIP motor operated valve closes. Tne EPICOR Il
operator may select either air ouooler or conductivity
level control on the Fava Control Panel located in the Tv
Monitor and Control auiloing.
Tne preflltcr tanK is vented, via hose connections, to a 2"
vent neaoer wnicn leaos into the top of the Off Spec Water
Rece1ving daten lank (C�-T-1).
A tee is provioeo in tnis vent line for a hose connecti�n

to a conrnon header wnich aiscnarg·es to the CCC siJ!Ip. Tne
line is provioeo as a prefilter overflow line ana prefilter
overpressure protection. A loop seal is provideo to ensure
tnat all casK gases are routeo to tanK CC-T-1 and its vent
filters, rather tnan directly into the Chemical Cleaning
duilaing. A level switcn (ALC-L5-2l) is installed in the
loop seal for indication of flow in the neaoer and provides
an alarm at panel ALC-PNL-1 in the TV Monitor & Control
d:Jilding.
Tne snieloing in the prefilter position consists of a .
l/8" tn1ck, square lead orick wall {3 l/8" thick on south
sloe) plus a 112" of shiela-supporting steel. Radiation
monitors (ALC-RM-1 ana 2) are located inside this shield
180 degrees apart at Different elevations to monitor
accumulateo raoiation levels in tne prefilter.
!>

To avoio oreakthrough of sooium to the secono liner, the
oaten size tnrough the prefilter is limiteo.
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Remote inaication is provided on tne Cleanup Panel
AL.C-PNI..-1 for ALC-AA-1 and �. During system operation,
raoiation levels as inoicateo on ALC-RH-1 and 2 should not
oe alloweo to exceed 1 RIHR.
�.1.4

Oemineralizer (ALC-K-1, ALC-K-2)
Two demineralizers lTaole 4) are installea in series with
tne prefilter to turtner remove raaloac;:Uvity from the
waste liquid and polish the effluent.
The first aemineralizer (AUC-K-1) a 6' x 6' liner, is
primarily useo to reduce the activity level of the process
tluio tnroug.1 ion excha�e ana filtering. For tnis reason,
tne anticipated activity levels are high and the snielaing
arouna ALC-K-1 is identical to shielding around tne
prefilter.
Oemineralizer (ALC-K-�) a 4' x 4' liner is primarily used
to polisn tne effluent water from ALC-K-1 and act as a
guard in tne event of a resin breakthrough from ALC-K-1.
For tnis reason, the anticipated activity levels in ALC-K-2
are lower than Pi..C-K-1.
Eacn oemineralizer nas the same external connections as the
prefilter. As with the prefilter, a l/4" air connection is
provioeo at the top of tne liner to allow removal of the
plug from tne top of the false oottom after final dewater
Tne false oottom is filled with vermiculite to aosorb
i�.
water that may tend to accunulate to meet Shallow .land
The oemineralizer outlet line (pump
curial requirements.
suction line) extenos to tne bottom of the tank. Filter
elements on tne eno of the line Keep resin insiae of the
aemineral1zer.
Tne aemineralizer resin composition �nd
quant1ty will oe oetermineo on the oasis of system samples
ana operatlng oata.
As with tne prefilter, two radiation detectors are locateo
at alft"erent elevations 180 oegrees apart inside the lead
shield. �mote indication is provldeo in the TV Monitor &
Uontrol Suilaing on Panel ALC-PNL-1. During system opera
tion, raaiation levels as lndicatea on ALC-RHl-3 ana 4 for
ALC-K-1, snoula not oe allowed to exceed 1 R/t'R. �diation
levels as inaicated on ALC-RMl-5 and 6 for ALC-K-2, snoulo
not oe allowea to exceea lRIHR.

�.1.�

Miscellaneous Waste Hold-up Tank (MDL·T-2)
The Miscellaneous waste Hold-up Tank (Table 5) which has a
capacity ot· 191518 gallons, can receive liquid from the
following sources:

- J.l -

a.

Auxiliary Building Sump Tank

o.

Neutralizer Tanks

c.

COntaminated Drain TanKs

a.

Reactor Building SUmp

e.

Decorating demineralizer oack wash outlet

f.

fuel Storage Pool SUomersible Pump Discharge

g.

unit No. 1 Miscellaneous waste System

h.

uemineralized water System

i.

SUomergeo Demineralizer System (SOS)

J.

�nd. Polisner Sump

k.

Water Treatment SUmp

1.

Reactor Coolant dleed Tanks

m.

�ncentrateo waste Storage TanK

Tne tank also has connections to the Miscellaneous waste
TanK Pump suction, recirculation, a caustic and sulpnuric
acia inlet, two nitrogen inlets, a vent, a-gas sample
connection ana a relief valve.
The tank is normally
nitrogen olanketea, out may be vented to the WOG System.
To prevent acio splashing on the inner tank walls, the
inlet piping extends into the tank 8 ft.
lhe oiameter of
tne tanK is 10'-!t-114". Tne Miscellaneous waste Hold-�
TanK is located in tne Auxiliary Builolng elevation 305'.
A temporary tee connection is installed in place of the
suct1on line strainer, WOL-U202d, on the Miscellaneous
waste TanK Pump wDL-P-6d suction line. Connected to this
tee is a 2" line which supplies the liquid from the Miscel
laneous ffaste Holoup TanK to tne suction side of EPI�R 11
Pump A�oC-P-1.
A 4" guard pipe with a comoination ot leao
ana concrete snielding encloses tne suction piping run trom
tne Auxiliary ouiloing corriaor to the cnemical Cleaning
Builoing penetration.
Tne guaro pipe is open to the
atmosphere of the Cnemical Cleaning Building, Which is
unoer a slight negative pressure.
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2.1.6

Clean water Receiving Tank (CC-T-2)
The Clean Water Receiving Tank (Table 6) is a stainless
steel atmospheric pressure tank with a capacity of 133,700
gallons located in the Olemical Cleaning Bulloing. Tne
tanK receives the processed liquid from the discharge of
pump ALC-P-4 via, in oroer, three resin traps, a one-micron
cruo filter, radiation monitor, conductivity cell, pH
meter, and an inlet flowmeter/totalizer.

An overflow line with a loop seal is provided near the top .
of the tank. A oemineralized water supply is provided for
the loop seal. A suction line from the transfer pump

(AI..C-P-5) penetrates the tanK sKirt and connects to the
oottom of the tanK. A connection is also provided for the
transfer purnp recirculation line. Level indication ana
n1gn level alarm are provideo on panel ACL-PNL-1. A future
·xenon hold-up tan!< connection is provided on the vent
line. A ��� demineralized water line is also provided on
top of the tan!< for whenever large quantities of oeminer
alizea water are requireo in the tanK. Tnis would include
preoperational testing or tank cleanup. A orain line is
proviaeo oft the Transfer Pump lALC-P-5) suction piping to
drain tne suction piping ana the remaining water in the
tanK tnat tne transfer pump cannot drain.
·

The tanK has a 2" vent line exhausting to tne Onemical
Cleaning Building through a two-stage oemister filter. The
first stage consists of two moisture separators and an HEPA
filter. The second stage consists of two charcoal filters
and an ttPA filter. A neater in the canmon 2" vent line is
controlleo from Power Panel MP-2-33A. Tne heater is
normally energized.
Processed water is stored in tne tank until a oatch is
completed. A representative sample of the processed water
can oe obtained from the discharge of the transfer pump at
the sample sinK after recirculating three volumes of the
tank ana purging the sample lines for five line volumes
oefore drawing the sample. If the sample indicates the
water is unsatisfactory for disposal, the water can oe
pumped to tne Off-Spec water Receiving Batch TanK for
temporary storage or routed directly back into the suction
line of pump ALC-P-1 for reprocessing through tne filter
ana demineralizers until the quality is acceptable for
oischarge to the environment. If sampling indicates that
the tanK's contents are satisfactory for aisposal, the
water is pumped normally into the TMl Unit 2 Liquid waste
Oisposal System, tne Spent fuel Storage Pool, the PWST' s or
to a tanK trucK at the truck fill station, nowever, it may
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oe stereo in tne Off-Spec water Receiving daten Tan1<, i f
cesireo. The Off-Spec water Receiving Batch Tank should oe
flushed clean witn oemineralized water Defore it is used
for clean water storage.

2.1.7

Off-Spec Water Receiving oaten Tank

(CC-T-1)

Tne Otf-Spec �ater Receiving Batcn Tank (Table 7) is a
stainless steel tanK with a capacity of appro�imately
86,000 gallons designed for full vacuum to 75 pslg. For
the Auxiliary 6uilaing Clean-up System, the tank will be
operated at atmospheric pressure only. Tne tan�< can
receive the discharge from the Clean Water Receiving Tank
Transfer Pump whenever it is desired to either recycle the
water for further processing, or store tne purified water
for future disposition.
This feature allows greater
availaDility ot the Clean water Receiving TanK.

g

The Tank is pipeo up to receive the disChar e from the Sllllp
pump, if cesireo, out no�ally the sump is drained by � 2"
suction line to the Pump ALC-P-1 (see para. 2.l.a). A
suction llne at tne oottom of the tank can be lined up
eitner to Pump ALC-P 1 tor reprocessing the tank's contents
tnrougn tne system or to tne Transfer Pump ALC-P-5 for
recirculation anc sampling, or cischarge.
-

Tne tan.< is venteo to tne ouiloing in the s� mamer a s
tne Clean water Receiving Tank. An over-fl9w line witn a
loopseal is proviceo near tne top of the tank. A demin
eralizec water supply is provioeo for the loop seal. A
comection at the top of the tat'll< receives vents trom the
prefilter, the cemineralizers ano the crud filter.
cnem
icals for iodine fixing or pH aajustment may oe adoed to
tne tank oy pumping throug, Pump At.C-P-6 to a coonection
near tne top of the tanK. Level indication and ni� level
alarm are provided on panel ACL-PNL-1. A future xenon
hoic-up tanK connection is provioed on the vent line.

Tne tank nas a 2" vent line exhausting to tne tnemical
Cleaning duilaing tnrough a two-stage oemister filter. Tne
first stage consists of two moisture separators and a HEPA
filter. Tne second stage consists of two charcoal filters
ana a MEPA filter.
A neater in the common 2" vent line 1s
controllea fr� Po•er P&nel .,P-2-33A. Tne heater is
normally energized.
2.!.8

cnemlcal �leaning dullaing Sump

The unemical Cleaning ouilding sump is a stainless steel
linea pit wittl a capacity ot (4000) gallons located in tne
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northwest corner of the ouilding. All leakage from the
tank overflow, equipment, and floor drains are collected in
the sump. One sump pump (Taole 8), is installed to permit
tne transfer of the liquia from the sump to the Off Spec
water Receiving daten Tank, if desired. The pump is a
single stage centrifugal pump with a capacity of 100 gpm.
The pump motor is rateo at �0 If' and is controlled from a
lfo'AN-oF'f'-AuTO) selector swlteh located on ..CC".t-33A. When
in AUTO, the pump is controlled oy conductivity type level
switcn ALC-LS-1 wnich starts anc1 stops the pump automatic
ally. A Higl SUqJ Level Alarm is proviaed on Cleanup Panel .
'
ALC-PN�-1.
Tne pump is started wnen tne water level in the sump
reacnes a level tnat is 48 l/4 incnes oelow the face of tne
pump mounting. Tne pump stops when the level of water nas
oeen iowerea to a level tnat is 90 3/8 irches below the
pump face. lhe hign level alarm is actuated when the water
level reacnes )6 l/4 incnes below the face of the punp
mounting. lne vollllle of water removeo from pump STAAT to
pump STOP is appro�imately 1600 gallons. Tnere is also a
volume of nearly 1700 gallons above the High Alarm before
tne sump overflows.
Tne Sli!IP is normally drained oy a 2" line provioeo from the
sump to 2" Flusning Line just upstream of its entry into
tne suction .line ot punp AI.C-P-1. Tnis permits the return
of tne sump water to the clean up system directly from the
sump witnout circulating through tne pump CC-P-2A ana the
Off-Spec water Receiving dateh Tank CC-T-1. A 3/4" orancn
connection is provioea in tnis line witn "�ic� Dis
connects" attacnea to permit reaoy access for flushing with
a�ineral1zeo water from an outlet oownstream of valve
ALC-V015 witn a snort lengtn of nose.
�.1.9

�a T� Monorail hOlst System

A 2U ton

noist is �rovidea tor removal and replacement of
tne deminera11zers, prefilter, ana otner large pieces of
auxiliary equipment in ana out of tne ouiloing. It 1s
IIIOUI'Iteo on tne 1110noraU wnicn extenas from tne nortn sloe
of tne Cnemical Cleaning auUo1ng aoove the redn traps
tnrOI.ql t,., soutn ena of the ouUaing, extenaing 18'
outsloe of the bu1lo1ng over the cask loading area. Taole
Y provioes spec1f1cations on tne IIIOI'lOtaU noist system.
ln oroer to m1n1mize tne raoiation exposure to personnel
aemineralizer ana prefilter removal, tne nolst is
operateo �tely uslng a r�te penoant operating station
in tne Tv Monitor A Control auilaing. Herllot e operation is

ouring
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aioed through the use of a closed circuit TV system with
six cameras.
Tne pendant has six pushbuttons for trolley
ana hoist operation - one START, one STCP, two for
north/south movement of the single speed trolley, and two
for tne hoist Q.Jad-Speeo Control System which are, a 4-step
Dutton for creep low, meoiun ana hig"l speed RAIS£, and a
4-step outton for creep low, mediun and histl speed LOWER.
There is also a local monorail hoist pendant located on the
Tnis pendant is used for perfonning
operations where there 1s little radiation exposure, such
as oringing a ne. liner of resin into the building.

cce operating floor.

To aid positioning or the hOist remotely for demineralizer
ana prefilter replacement, tne monorail nas vislole target
markings aoove the oemlneralizers, the prefilter, ana in
tne cas1< loaaing area all of whiCh can oe viewed with the
TV cameras.

�.1.10

�esin filter - ALC-F-4A, d & C
Tnree Resin filters are provioea downstream of £PICOri pump,
ALC-P-4, to prevent resin fines from entering the Clean
water Receiving Tank.
lf the filters contact raoiation
level reacnes 2>0 mR/HR on any part of the filter, the
system nust be s.-.,tdown and tne filters replacea. Four
sloes or the filters are shielded oy solid concrete bloCks
the top is shieldeo with 1/" inch of lead.
8" thicK.

:l.J..ll

Crud filter - ALC·f-5
A one micron filter with isolation valves is provided
oetween tne resin filter ana the Clean Water Receiving
TanK.
Tne primary purpose of this filter is to eliminate
any cooalt present in the processed water. A vent line
conne cteo to the Off-Spec �ater Receiving BatCh Tank ana a
orain line to tne equipment drain system is provided for
aralning tne filter nousing prior to inserting or removing
a filter cartrioge.
Tne filter is shleloeo by ) l/8" lead
cricKs on tnree Sldes, ana by a concrete wall on tne fourth
sloe.

During removal of

tne filter, it shoula oe hanaleo as
raoioactive material. tne t Uter IIIUS t oe replaceo wnenever
tne contact raoiatlon level reaches 4!� I:IRI�. A special
lever is provldeo to aid in removal or tne filter cartridge.
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2.1.1�

Ventilation Heating Unit & Moisture Separator
Heating Lflit no. AI..C-€-Hl (Taole 10) is mounted on the
inlet of tne filtration unit at elevation 304' and consists
of a moisture separator lALC-E-fl) and a 60 KW 480 volt, 3
pnase heater. lne heater is powered from foCC2-JJA.

2.1.n

Ventilation filter unit
Tne filter unit consists of a single housing containing, in
order: a prefilter (ALC-t-f�) (not usee), a nigh effi
ciency particulate air (HEPAJ filter (ALC-E-FJ), charcoal
filter oeds (ALC-£-f4) and a final HEPA filter (ALC-E-F5).
A manually actuatea fire protection water supply is provid
eo for the cnarcoal Deds
•

.:.1.14

Ventilation Fan Assembly
Fan assembly no. ALC-E-1 (Table 10) is a 30HP, 460 volt, 3
pnase, 60 cycle, racial flow centrifugal unit with a
capacity of ts000 cfm. lne fan, powered frOtA �C2-JJA, is
mounteo on tne outlet of tne filter unit and discharges ·tne
ventllation exhaust tnrougn ducting (monitored oy a raoia
tion oetector) ana out tnroug'l tne roof.
ventilation K�oiation Monitor
Tne raaiation monitor tlaole 10) samples air in the fan
oischarge llne isoKineUcally at a rate of 6 cf111 to provide
local tat monitor J ana resaote indication on Panel ALC-PN..-1
of d1scnarge paticulate, 100lne ano noole gas activity
levels. Remote inoication of tnese parameters is recorded
on a strip chart recoroer. lne IIOnitor •ill provide an
a!arrn at a raoiation level of 200,000 CPH, 40,000 CPM, lVlO
lOO,Ib'l .:PM tor a part1culate, iooine or gase-ous activity
on tne panel in tne Control auUoino. Tne radiation
�NJnitor is powereo t rom ..U.'2-))A. A splitter oloek nas
been provloed in the line to the raoiation aonltor to
provioe a means of ta1<1ng grab saqJles as may ce �ired.

2.1.16

Ventilation weatneqeroof �losures
The weatnerproof enclosure ls loeateo at gr� level ana

nouses the components oiscussea in 2.1.12 tnru

(aoove).

2.l.J.t

2.1.15

U'lecucal .:leaning aullo1ng Rao1at101'1 14onltors
Four area rao1at1on D001tors (ALC-AM-8 tnru 11) ano an air
sac�Pler lA&.C-RM-12) are prodoed ln tne Olelll lcal Cleaning
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dUi.lding. Tne four area raoiation monitors CALr.-RM-8 thru
ll) are proviaeo with remote indication on the Radiation
Monitoring Panel ALC-Prt..-.1 in the Control Building.
Tne
air sampler (ALC-AM-12) is located in the HVAC duilding,
out oraws its sanple from tne Cnemical Cleaning Bulloing
near tne prefilter.
Remote indication for ALC�.l2 is
also provioed on tne Raoiation Monitoring Panel ALC-PNL-1.
The area monitors ane1 air sampler will provide a common
a.lann at a hign radiation level anCI monitor failure on
Panel ALC-PNL-1. These raa1at1on monitors are proviaed for
operator information.

�.1..18

Closeo �1rcuit TV System

A closed circuit TV system is provided to aid in remote

nanaling of tne prefilter ana demineralizers and to aid in
system surveillance during operation.
The system consists
of seven tv cameras strategically located in tne Chemical
Cleaning Building. Tne TV monitors and necessary controls
are mounteo on tne TV Monitor Console located in the TV
MOnitor & Control Building. camera No. 3 nas a PAN-TILT
control ana is mounted to provide a view of ALC-K-2 for
remote handling. Tne PAN-TILT control allows remote
movement of the camera to permit seaming a large area of
tne Onemical Cleaning Builoing for surveillance during
system operation. canera No. 6 is mounted to provide a
vie• or tne t:Pl�OR 11 punps ALC-P-1 thru 4. Tnis camera
provioes tne operator wltn a remote surveillance capacity
for v1ewing this area of the builoing during system
operation.
camera No. 1 mounteo on the monorail support structure
outs1oe the Chemical Cleaning BuUolng to allow viewing o f
tne prefilter o r oemineralizer whl!e oeing loaoed into the
transfer cask. Camera No. 2 is mounteo olrectly on tne 20
Ton HOist ana provioes a oirect view of tne monorail.
rarget markings wnicn can oe vieweo with this camera are
prov1aeo on tne monorail to aid in tne positioning of the
HOist. cameras NO. 4 ana No. 5 provioe a view of the top
area AI..C -f-1 ana ALC-K-J. to aid in remote handling of tnese
caskS ano to provide a surveillance capaoility for tnese
cas«s ounng operation of tne system. camera No. 7 nas a
PAN-TILT control ana is mounteo on the west wall Detween
Aue�-.1 ana AI..C�-i to provide remote monitoring of poten
tial leaK areas.
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2.1.19

Major System Valves
Inlet Isolation Valve to EPICOR II System - ALC-V043

One stainless steel, 2", 120V motor operated ball valve is
installed on the inlet line from the source tank to the
EPICOR II radwaste processing system.
The valve is p�red
from the 120/208V Power Panel MP-2-JJA and controlled by a
handswitch located on M:C-2-JJA, Compartment 30 and a
prefilter level probe. Valve position and control power
availability indications are provided by red, green and
white indicating lights also located on Compartment 30.
The three lights will be on while the valve is in an
intermediate position. The valve is provided with a manual
override for "close" operation only. Valve ALC-V043 1s
interlocked with valve ALC-V242 to assure that only one of
these two valves can be CPEN at a time. Valve ALC-V043 is
interlocked with ALC-F-1 high level to prevent overfilling
the pre-filter.
Service Air Regulator - ALC-Vl09

·

One 3" pressure regulating valve with a 3001 rating is
installed on the service air header supply to the EPICOR II
system to reduce the pressure to 80 psig.
Process

Supply Line

Valve

{ALC-V255)

to Prefilter (ALC-F-1)

One 2" solenoid valve (ALC-V255) with a 150 I rating at
120°F is installed on the line from ALC-P-1 to ALC-F-1
between manual valves ALC-Vl91 & ALC-V207, the valve
ALC-V255 is normally closed unless energized and is inter
locked to close on high level in ALC-F-1. Additionally it
closes on loss or electrical power or when system is not
running.

ogac·

Off
ALC-V

�ply Isolation Valves to ALC-P-1

ALC-V 42

Water

6 and

-

One stainless steel, 2", air operated ball valve, ALC-V242,
is installed on the supply line from Off Spec Water Receiv
ing Batch Tank CC-T-1 to the suction of Pump ALC-P-1. The
valve allows reprocessing of off specification water.
The
valve is powered from the l20/208V Power Panel W-2-33A and
controlled by a handswitch located on MCC-2-JJA, Compart
ment JE.
Valve position and power availability indications
function in the same manner as for ALC-V043. Valve
ALC-V242 is interlocked with Valve ALC-V043 to assure that
only one of these two valves can be CFEN at a time. Valve
ALC-V242 is an air operated ball valve which is energized
to open. This valve will close on loss of power thus
avoiding uncontrolled draining of tanks CC-T-1 or cc-T-2.
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.

.

Valve AwC-V086 is a stainless steel, 2" ,· 120V motor opera
ted ball valve which is also installed on the outlet line
of tne Off Spec. water Receiving Batch Tank CC-T-1.
It is
controlled by a manual hanaswitch mounted in MCC-2-33A,
compartment 3E . t3y opening valve ALC-V086 and closing
ALC-V242 , clean water can be sent from tank CC-T-1 to the
suction of the transfer punp (ALC-P-5) for transfer to the
Processed water Storage Tank$ or other transfer points.

2. 1

.

�

Sample System

A

Sample System is proviaed to Obtain a representative
sample of tanks CC-1-1 & 2 and the effluents of Prefilter
AL�-F-1 and Oemineralizers ALC-K-1 and ALC-K-2.
The samples from the Prefilter and Demineralizers and the
sample ootainea from the �iscellaneous waste Holdup TanK
are usee to oetermine the isotopic inventory held up on the
resin beds and prefilter.
The determination is made by
analyzing the influent ana effluent isotopic concentra
tions, the aifference of whicll is held up on the oed. 1n1s
information is required for shipment of tne spent contain
ers to tne waste oisposal site.
common collection station shielded by an 8 inch thick
solid cloCK wall is located on the Chemical Cleaning
duilaing mezzanine, ana is provided for controlled and safe
samplifYJ.

A

Tne collection station consists of lnaividual sample
stations for CC-T-1 & 2, ALC-F-1, ALC-K-1 and ALC-K-2, and
a sample sinK.
Tne sample sink . is provided with aemineralized water for
the sink spray heaaer ana bottle washing. The drain from
tne sink is routed to tne Chemical Cleaning Building sump.
Tne sinK is also provided with �ntilation which consists
of a nood ano auctworK which t� ��- � lnto t� Chemical
Clean1ng 13uild1f'9 ventilctioc ··r
-

-�m ALC-F-1, AL.C-K-1 ana
Recirculation of the sample !i·
AL.C-K-2 oacK to tne suction of ,.,._(...,"-2, ana t he collection
of samples is controlled oy· solenoid valves.
The aoility
to ootain grao samples is proviaea in the recirculation
line for tlow verification.
Piping for the sample lines is
1/:l" stainless steel tuoing with compression type
comectors.

NOT£:

See section
& 2.

CC-T-1

2 . 1 .6

- � -

for ootaining a sample from

2 . 1 . 21

Aux. Building Clea!'!JP System Air Compressors
Rotary air ccrnpressors ALC-P-7 and 8 (Table 11) are provid
ed as a backup air supply for the EPIOlR I I system, while
the plant Service Air system is the normal air supply .
Either of these air compressors have sufficient capacity
for the operation of the Epicor I I system. These cCJqlress
ors are located in the ventilation U'lit's building. These
ccrnpressors are single stage rotary screw, electrically
driven, packaged units (pre-wired and pre-phnbed) with
capacities or 115 and 98 Cfl4 at 100 psig (the cCJq)ressors
are not the sane model) .
·

The compressors are controlled by local hand switches which
allow the choice or either START/ST()=I ( for intermittent air
demand) or �TlNIXlUS ( ror contiruous air demand) control
modes for flexibility. The units are piped up so that they
can be used individually when a small volume of a.lr is
required or in parallel to handle larger air delll8nds. In
all of the operating modes, · the air pressure in each unit' s
reservoir i s automatically maintained within preset limits.
2.2

Instruments, Controls, Alarms, and Protective Devices
2.2.1

Cleanup System
The AuKiliary Building Emergency Liquid Cleanup System is
normally operated and monitored from control panel
AlC-PNL-1 located in the TV Monitor & Control Building
which is a separate prefabricated building. The TV Monitor
& Control Building is adjacent to the northwest corner of
the Chemical Cleaning Building.
Electrical power is supplied to the Auxiliary Building.
Emergency Cleanup System from 750 KVA lklit Substation USS
2-:3:3 located on the mezzanine floor at elevation J05' in
the southeast corner or the Turbine Building for lklit 2.
USS 2-3:3 was originally the power supply to the Control Rod
Drive Motors. 4BOV power from uss 2-3:3 is supplied to MCC
2-))A located inside the TV Monitor & Control Building.
The HVAC system fan and heaters, the transfer pump , build
ing s� Pli!IP, and the 20-ton hoist are powered from MCC
2-:33A. A 480-120/208 Vac, 25 KVA transfomer , supplied
from MCC 2-:3JA, supplies all other system electrical loads
from Power Panel .,P2-3JA, except heat traces and ALC..P-8
which are supp lied from the control rod breaker (2-4:3).

,:r

The EPIOlR I I punps are controlled through an automatic
control unit which provides AUTO/MANUAL on-orr switches and
indicating lights for the pumps, prefilter and demJ.neraliz
er hi� level alarms, and an ON/Off switch for the unit.
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Control power is provided for tne EPl�R 1! solenoid
operated air supply valves through these ISiits.
Tne speed
of the pumps is controlled by throttling motor operated
valves AL.C-V260, 261, 262 and 26). A turoine flowmeter
(ALC-Fl-1) is provided to monitor process flowrates.
Interlocks are provided from pump control panel to valves
ana ALC-V255 such that when the pump is
stoppeo the valves will close, if open.

ALC-v04), ALC-V�42

All process instrumentation monitored in the control center
is mounted on Cleanup Panel, ALC-PNL-1.
Audiole alarms and
inaicating lignts are provioea on this panel for COB Sump
High Level , CCd �entilation System Trouble , CCB Oharcoai
Filter Higl Temperature, CC8 Higtl Exnaust Radiation Level ,
CCd Radiation Monitor Failed, duilding Radiation Level, ana
ALC-f"-1, ALC -K-1 & � Loop Seal Flow. Remote indication is
proviaed for tne area radiation monitors and the air
sampler on the Raoiatlon Monitoring Panel located adjacent
to tne Cleanup Panel. A complete instrument list including
range and setpoints is providea in Taole 12.
2.2.2

ventilation System

l .2 .2 . 1

neating unit & Moisture Separator
Tne moisture separator is instrumented witn a oifferential
pressure indicator and switcn, ALC-IPl-11 and ALC-�5-11.
The heating unit (AL�-E-Hl } is provided with a temperatue
inoicating controller ana a high temperature switch.
Tne temperature indicating controller functions to maintain
the heaters energizea proviaing a neater outlet air temper
ature of no more tnan l46°r.
Should tne air temperature
rise to l60°F, tne high temperature sw1tcn will automatic
ally deenergize the neaters.
lt the nesters are to oe
reenergized, the reset outton must oe depressed when air
temperature at the tnermoc.ouple drops below the l60°F
temperature switcn setpoint.
lnaication of operation of the temperature incHcating
controller ana nign teanperature switches are proviae.d o n
tne switcnes, DOth o f which are located i n the heater
control panel near the heaters on the filtration unit.
Manual energizing/aeenergizing of the heater control panel
occurs at �1.."2-).)A.
Tre neater panel is also deenergized
automatically ShOuld the system ventilation fan trip or in
any otner way fail to maintain minimum flow at the fan
alscnarge flow switch.
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A red light on the heater controller panel indicates power
availaole to the heater control panel.
2.�.2.�

Filter Unit
Differential pressure indication is provided for the filter
unit ' s moisture separator (ALC-E-rl) . While a differential
pressure indication (OPI-11) is provided locally, a differ
ential pressure switcn (OPS-11) will actuate a remote
" Trouble" ala� warning the operator of a I�stricted flow
condition existing in tne moisture separator. (Note: The
moisture separator should be replaced when it exhibits a
pressure drop of 1" w. g . )
Two oif terential pressure switches lone not connectea) ano
a aifferential pressure indicator ( OPI-13) are located on
tne first HCPA filter (ALC-E-f3) in tne Filter Unit for
lndication ana alarm: OP5-13 warns of a nigh differential
pressure condition oy actuating the ventilation Unit common
''Trouole" ala� at 3" ff .G.
Tne cnarcoal filter is instrumentea with a fire detection
system. A preala� {TS-15-1 set at 250°r) will actuate a
local amoer light, a remote high temperature alarm and a
horn warning of increasing temperature in tne charcoal
oed. At 300°F , ( remote ccmnon "Trouole" and local rea
light) alarms will oe actuatea from TS-15-2 -inaicating a Hi
Hi temperature condition exists in the oed.
Indication of operaoility of tne fire detection system is
provided by an "Abnormal Detection" wtlite light , located on
tne filtration unit fire oetection panel .
Also proviaed on the charcoal absoroer i s a differential
pressure indicating controller (ALC-UPI-14) . This is not
connectea .
The final stage of f iltration in the filtration unit occurs
in tne last HEPA filer (ALC-E-F5) . In aaaition to oeing
provioed with local aifferential pressure inoicat1on
(OPl-16) , the remote " Trouole" alarm is -actuated on a high
HfPA filter differential pressure of 3" �.G. oy the locally
mountea Olfferential pressure switch (OP5-16) .

�.�.�.3

Fan Assemoly
Tne fan assemoly, as previously noted, is interlocKed witn
tne 60 Kllf neater. A control interlock is provided throu�
the fan and heater circuitry sucn that tne neater may not
oe energizea unless the fan is running. A flow indicating
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switcn (Fl5-17) on the aiscnarge of the fan provides a
safety interloct<: if tne filtration unit is operating and
the aiscnarge flow of the fan falls below 4, 000 cfm, the
heater and fan moitor will trip. FlS-17 is also tiea into
the comnon, remote panel mountea "Trouble" alarm. The fan
is started and stopped from MCC2-33A.
2 . 2 .l.4

�diation Monitor (Controls)
Tne Raoiation Monitor (ALC�-18) is energized and oeener
gizea locally at the monitor cabinet. Separate control
switches are provided : one of the unit itself and another
for the monitor sample pump. (Note: IX!rlng operation of
the Chemical Cleaning Building Ventilation System, the
Raoiation Monitor must be er.ergized at all times) . A
"Po•er Available" light is previae on the unit .
Local inoication of the ventilation exhaust particulate
and/or gaseous activity level is provided on the monitor.
nemote inaication of the ventilation exhaust activity
levels is provioed on the panel in the control sneo. At a
level of 200,000 CPM particulate, 40,000 CPM iodine, or
100,000 CPM noole gas the High Radiation alarm will sound
on tne panel in the control shed.

- � -

3.0 PRIN:IPLE t«lOES OF' IPERATION
3.1

Startup
3.1 .1

Ventilation System
Prior to startup of this unit, the marual d�ers ALC-E-Dl
and 02 shall be checked open. Ensure that the radiation
monitor is energized and operl\tional.
When the fan is started (at MCC2-33A) ensure sufficient air
flow exists (approx . 4000 CfM mininun) through the unit
before energizing the heaters (tt>te: Heaters should not
energize if insufficient air flow exists) . ·A fter startup,
verify that ventilation unit temperature, flow and activity
indications are nomal before leaving unit unattended.
NOTE:

3.1.2

Start push button will have to be depressed and
held until flow increases above lower
limit or
·
fan will . trip.

Cleanup System
Initial startup of the Auxiliary Building emergency Cleaoop
System will be with the Prefilter and Demlnerallzers eq,ty
of liquid. The Chemical Cleanup Building Ventilation
System shall be in operation prior to operating the cle�
system.
Before contaminated liquid flow is initiated the line
between the source tank and ALC-V043, or the line back to
CC-T-1 throug, valve ALC-V242 i s primed with demineralized
water. Motor operated valve ALC-V043 or solenoid valve
ALC-V242 is then opened and Epicor II � ALC-P-1 is
started b
y opening the air motor air supply valve
(ALC-Vl85 ) . Uquid waste is �ed from the source tank to
the Prefilter, ALC�-1, until the prefilter tank is full
and the � stops on high tank level. Epicor II Punp
ALC-P-2 is similarly operated until Cemineralizer ALC-K-1
is full and ALC-P-3 is operated until Oemineralizer ALC-K-2
is full. The- air supply valves ALC-VOll , V028, V025 & V022 .
for Epicor I I �s ALC-P-1 thru 4 respectively are
throttled to maintain a balanced flow of about 10 gpm
· through the prefilter and demineralizers.

�:

The initial batch quantity will be determined by
the efricierey of the deminerallzer resin charge
and may requi�e a change in resin coqlc3ition
and/or flow rate to effectively process the
radioactive waste water.
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sos Polishing Startup

Prior to startup for the sos Polisning Mode, . the 4 x 4
liner- and top snielding for AUC�-1 will have to be removed
ana replaced with a 6 x 6 liner.
In aodition, tne resin mixes in ALC-K-1 and ALC-K-2 will
have to oe changed to suit the 50S Polishing service
requirements.
All other Startup procedures are the same as those iden
tified in Section 3 . 1 .2 .
3.l

Normal Operation
J .t .l
•

•

Ventilation System
During normal operation, tne ventilation unit should
require little operator action. The unit snould be
periooically checKed to ensure that inaicatlon is operable
ana tnat temperatures, flows and radiation levels are
witnin the normal ranges.
·

Increasing differential pressures across the moisture
separator ana HEPA filters are an indication that the
components are retaining dirt, etc. These components
should be replaced as required - to ensure that flow
- through
the ventilation unit is maximized.
Tne radiation monitor ana recorder should oe checked
periodically and reviewed for evidence of trends indicating
that increasing levels of activity are being discharged. A
trend snowing increasing discharge activity. levels can be
inaicative of carryover from the filter unit and should be
treated accordingly.
3 . � .2

Cleanup System
Once the flow rate is e�taolished for the process, tne 
system operates automatically by starting and stopping the
pumps {ALC-P-1, " ' 3 and 4) in order to maintain the proper
level in the process tanKs. Instrumentation is orovided on
tne control panel to monitor system parameters ano to
oalanc:e tne system to minimize pump cycling.
Upon completion of processing one batcn, Transfer Pump
ALC-P-!-. is started to recirculate at least three tanK
volumes of water through tne Clean water Receiving TanK
at'ter wnicn a sample is drawn for analysis oy the TMI water
cnemistrt laooratory. water acceptable for discharge will
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be pumpea to the TMI unit 2 Liquid Waste Oisposal System
for further sampling and monitored aischarge, or to a truck

via the trucK fill station hose connection or to the
Processed Water Storage Tanks .
Out of Spec water will oe
pumpea to the Off-Spec water Receiving Batch Tank for
reprocessing.
(See para. � . 1 . 6 and 2 . 1 . 7)
Normal operation is the same whether the system
is being used in the Auxiliary LiQUid Cleanup
fot:lae, or in the sos Polishing Mode.
3.3

Shutdown
3.3.1

Ventilation System
The purpose of the ventilation system i s to ensure that all
air leaving the O'lemlcal Cleaning aullding is filtered and
monitored for radiat1on. Shutaown of the ventilation
system will precluae filtration and monitoring of the air
ana shoula not oe performed unless oictated oy other
casualty/operational considerations� To shutdown the
ventilation unit, deenergize the 60 t<W heaters, fan
tALC-E-1) and raoiation monitor from their respective
oreakers in ,..,;c 2-33A .

3.3.2

Cleanup System
Tne system is shutdown and flow through the process system
stoppeo oy closing the air supply valves to fpicor 1 1
To shutdown the system upon
Pumps , ALC-P-1 througl 4 .
completion of processing a Datch, the pumps are secured and
tne liquid supply valve ALC-V043 or ALC-v086 is closed.
Valves ALC-Vi42 and ALC-V255 close automatically as pawer
is shutaown. �lose ALC-V277 to prevent syphoning of the
secono oemlneralizer to cc-T -:2.
The system is shutdown and the affected unit replaced when
eitner the radiation monitors on the prefilter or tne
oemineralizers indicate the unit nas collected a quantity
of material wnicn is limitea by snipping regulations, or
system sampling inaicates that the resins are exhausteo
chemically. To replace one of the units, the tank i s
emptied o f water, the three hoses, the level prooe cable
ana tne ouooler unit disconnected from tne tar.k, ana the
remotely operateo noist used to transport the prefilter or
aemineralizer to the outside of tne Chemical Cleaning
Tne replacement unit is
Building to the transfer cask.
tnen installed, the hoses, tne level probe cable ana the
ouDoier line reconnectea ana the system started as oescrio
ea in paragrapn 3 . 1 . Eacn can nas its own level prooe
wnicn will oe discaroea aitn the can.
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NOT�:

3.4

Snutdown is the same whether the system is oeing
useo in the Au�iliary duilding Liquia Cleanup
mode or in the SOS Polishing mode.

Special or lnf re(!Jent Operation
3.4.1

Filter Ohangeout
wnen a filter bank requires cnanging, the Au� . duilaing
t:mergency Uquia Clean-up System shoula oe shutdown. The
ventilation system snall oe in operation during the filter
change-out .

3.5

Emergency

>.�.1

Loss o f �emical Suilding Ventilation System

On loss o f tne Onemical Cleaning Building Ventilation

System, the Au�iliary Building Emergency LiQuid Cleanup
System shall oe shutaown, and the Onemical Cleaning Buila
ing sealea.

3.5.2

Loss of Electrical Power

On loss of electrical power to the Chemical Cleaning
duilaing MCC 2-3>A, EP1COR 11 Pumps ALC-P-1 , 2, 3 & 4 will
automatically stop as the solenoid valves on the air supply
l ines fail closea on loss of power. Valves ALC-V043 ana
V086 fall "As ls". valve ALC-V��5 fails closea. Valve
AuC-VL4� fails closeo on loss of power to stop flow from
tanK CC-T-1. lf flow througn the �ystem is from the Misc.
waste riolaup Tank, WDL-T-2, operator action is requi red to
close valve W�L-V2628. ���� �� ! l be lost to Ventilation
System 601<W heaters, exnaust fan ao.1 raoiation monitor.
Tne ventilat1on unit inlet ana outle� dampers snoula oe
closed . l nis same procedure snauld oe followed in the
event tnat only tne exhaust fan is lost .
un loss of power to the 2-43 supply, backup air supply and

neat traces will not oe available.
wnen electrical power is lost, place all automatically
controlleo equipment to the manual OfF position. Then,
wnen emergency power is avallaole, restart the · system.
3 . 5.3

LOSS o f System Air
Loss of System Air will cause tne Epicor II Pumps to secure
u�til eltner the system compressors can be put into service
or the �ervlce Air System can be returned to service.
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NOT�:

Epicor 11 uses in-plant service air as normal
supply air.

}.5.4

Fire

}.5.4.1

Ventilation System
Snoulo they become too hot, the! Charcoal absorber beds in
the ventilation unit coulo ignite. Upon verification of
ignition of tne Charcoal oed, the manually actuatea fire
protection sprays shoulo oe cut in.

3.5.4.�

Cleanup �ystem
l f a fire occurs in tne T� Monitor Control duilding the
sprinKler system will automatically initiate. The Chemical
Cleaning Building is provided with a hose station on the
mezzanine for manual firefighting.

4.0 HAlAAOS

�

PHiCAUTIONS

Since the system is handling radioactivity contaminated fluids, all
appropriate healtn physics precautions must oe ooserved during operation
ana maintenance. unoer no circumstances will oischarges be maoe to the
environment «ithout proper autnorization.
Tne Cnemical Cleaning Building Ventilation System will process potentially
contaminated air. As such, any operations or maintenance associated with
tne system should fully incorporate appropriate Health Physics
guioelines/requirements. Any solid or liquid ventilation system waste
must oe sampled ana cleared oy HP oefore release to environment.
ensure tnat positive verification of cnarcoal oeo fire exists before
manual initiat1on of fire protection spray system since water will oamage
tne cnarcoal bea.
F lushing connections are provioea at various locations in the system ana
provioe a means for reoucing tne radiation levels in the piping. Flusning
snoulo oe exercised wnen maintenance is performed.
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TAdu! 1
EPCIOR II P.J4PS

Pl.lnp Lletails
loenti fication

ALC-P-1, 2, )1 4

Nunoer lnStalled

4

Marufacturer

warren Rupp u, .

fotlael no.

SA 2-A

Type

Double opposeo Oiaphragm

Maximun rateo capacity at !fO psi air supply

120 GPM at 45 Ft of head

Operatlng point capacity at 90 psi air supply

20 GPM at 170 Ft of nead

Max .

air pressure, psi

125

LUOrlCant

011

- Xl -

TAaL£

TAANSFtR

Pulp lletails

2
PlW

ldenti fication

ALC-P-5

Numoer !nstalleo

1

Manufacturer

Ingersoll Rand

Moael No.

.} X 2 X 10 Type HOC, Group 2 ,
ANSI A60

Type

Horizontal Centrifugal

Standara Material Oesignation

Col. 01

Ratea Speed, rpm

1750

Rated Capacity , gpm

200

t(atea Total Dynamic Heaa,

90

f't

Snutot f tieao, Ft

121

tJesign Pressure, Uising, p!:ig

200

ues1gn Temperature , °C

110

Luoricant

SAE 20 or 30 Oil

Motor ueta1ls
Manufacturer

Goula Century Elect. Div.

Type

F'-c

Enclosure

TEFC
10

Speed, rpm

1700

Luoricant/�oolant

Grease/air

Power Requirements

IlBOV ACI12 . 5A, .} Phase,

Power Source

..CC-2-33A

- .}1 -

60HZ

TAil.E 3
FILTERS
PRif'1LT£R
TanK Oetails
ldenti flcation

A1.C-F-l

Numoer lnstalleo

1

Manufacturer

EP!�OR

lnstallation

Vertical

Outs1oe aiameter/neignt, ft-in

61 0 11

Snel.L tnicKness

l/4"

SneH

material

X

61 011

Caroon Steel
2

Design pressure, psi

Resin Filters (Traps)
TanK Details
!aentification

ALC-F'-4A,

Numoer lnstalleo

3

Manufacturer

Capolupo & Gunoal, Inc.

.tnstallation

Horizontal

Uutside Oiameter/neight , ft

10

Snell material

PVC

Oesign pressure, psi

lOU

- }2 -

X 4!8

a, 1.:

TABLE 3 (Cont 'O)
CRUO f"ILT£RS
.ldentification

Al.C-F-5

Numoer Installed

1

Manufacturer

Pall Trinity Micro Corp .

installation

Vertical

Outsiae Oiameter/heignt, inches

7 X .34

Shell tnickness, inches

0. 165

!:ineH matenal

SA-.312 TP.304

Design pressure , psi

150

Particle size rating

1 m1cron, nominal
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TA.l_E 4

O€Mlt-CRAL1ZiNS
Tan1<

iletails

loenti fication

ALC-K-1, AL.C-K-2

Numoer Jnstalleo

2

MaAJfacturer

EPICOR

lnstallation

Vertical

Outsioe diameter/height , tt-in

6 ' 0"
4 '0"

Snell thiCI<tless

l/411

Snell matenal

Caroon Steel

uesign pressure, ps1

2
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X
X

6'0" (ALC-K-1)
4 1011 (AI..C-K-2)•

TAdl.£ 5
MISCELI..ANeOOS "ASTE

Ha..D-IP

TANK

TanK Lletails
Iaent1ficat1on

w�-T-2

Manufacturer

Ricnmond Engineering Co. Inc.

Capacity - gallons

151,518

lnstallation

Horizontal

Outsioe diameter and length, ft-ln

10' -

Snell material

SA-:.!40, 304 S/5

Snell tniCKness, in.

3/8

Oesign temperature,

0f

Sl

l/4"; 32' - 4 5/8"

150

Design pressure, psig

20

�rrosion allowance, in.

0

t>esign code

1768 ASME , Sec. III , �lass 3

Uoae stamp reQuired

ASf.t

Coae

TA!l..E
*

CLeAN

6

WATER RECC:IVING TANK

Tarn<. Details
ldentiflcation

CC-T-2

Number lnstalleo

1

Marufacturer

Cnicago Bridge & Iron Co .

�apacity - gallons

133,689

Insta.llation

vertical

Outsiae aiameter & height - ft

�· - 35 '

Snell material

304 Stainless Steel

Snell tnicKness

3/16" to 3/8"

t>esign pressure

Atmospheric

Corrosion allowance

0

Coae stamp reQuired

No

•

Rinse Holo Tank for U . T .S.C. Chem. Clean Sys.
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TAd.£ 7

• {f"f"-SftC WATER R£C£1VlNG/8ATCH TANK

TanK lletails
loentification

CC-T-1

Numoer lnstalleo

1

Manufacturer

Chicago Bridge & Iron Co .

�apacity - gallons

85, 978

Installation

Vertical

�tsioe oiameter & heignt , ft-in.

21 ' -10" & .}9'-0"

snell material

304 Stainless Steel

snell tniCI<tleSS
Design temperature , °F

:6()0f"

Uesign pressure

Full vacuum to · 75 psig

Corrosion allowance

0

UOde stamp requireo

Yes

•

Unemlcal Cleaning Solution Tank for 0. 1
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s.�.

unem. Clean Sys

•

TAil.£ 8
SUfop PlJMl

pHEMICAL CLEANlNU

Pune OetaU

�lLOlNG

loentHication

CC-P-2A

Numoer lnstalleo

l"

Manufacturer

Goula

Mooel No.

3171

Type

Vertical

riateo speed,

3600

rpm

�ated capacity, gpa

100

Rateo total neao, ft

250

H1n. Suomergence required

1 Foot

uesign pressure, casing, psig

150

Design te�perature, uF

450

Luoricant

Water

H1n. Flow requirements, gpm
Motor uetails
Manufacturer

General Electric

Type

Vertical Induction

C:nclosure

T£FC

�teo Horsepower,

20

1-P

Speeo, rpm

3600

LUOrlCBnt/Coolant

Grease/Air

Power Requirements

480v AC , 3 Pnase, 60

Power Source

fo'CC
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2-JJA

HZ

.
•

TAa.E �
MONURAIL HOIST SYSf::M
Numoer lnstalleo:

1

Manuracturer:

Harnisehfeger, Inc. ,

Moael:

f36CS2.SE

Capacity:

� ton

Total uft:

25 '-6"

P&H

Speeo:
Hoist:

20

FPM maxi.nun (9� loao)

5

FPM low
FPM creep

10 FPM mediun
1

50 FPM

Trolley:
Control:
Hoist :

Quad - Speea

Trolley:

Single Speea

460 v A£ , 3 Phase, 60

Power Supply:

M.:C 2-33A

HZ

110 V AC

Control Voltage:
Control Station:

Local and Kemote six pushbutton pendant control ; deaoman type element
control
Four part single reeved

�ev1ng:

- }'i -

•

TAa.E 10

CH£MICAL CLtANlt-(1 SUlLDit«:; VENTlLATIOO
HSA

Filter \Xlit

1o�ntification

NO.

ALC-£-Hl

60� Onromolax Heater Unit
4&Jv, 3 Phase, 6U Hz
�t. r-unoer SCCP-080-3480
Type

�

0-800 °F Temperature Uontroller

Type

� 0-dOO

°F �ign �imit witn Manual Reset

Internal 1naustrial Fan
1aentiflcatlon No. ALC-E-1
8000 CFM Fan Unit
}I) HP
460 volts

AC ,

) Phase, 60 �

10 Numor P28G353G-G7-XD
Vlctoreen d40-) Ot t Line Et fluent Monitor
) Cnannel Reaaout - gaseous, particulate, ootn
llu volts, AC , 1 Anase, 60 Hz
self containeo sample/return pump (4 cfm)
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SYST£M NAMEPLATE DATA

TAa.t: 1 1
AIR COfooPRESSiltS
loenti fication

ALC..P-7

ALC..P-8

Numoer Installed

1

1

Vendor

Le Roi (Dresser Industries Inc. )

Type

Single Stage Rotary Screw

Moael No.

3055

25SS

115 � 100
110 G 1� (Max . )

98
�5

30, 175!1

25, 1760

460V, 3 Phase, 60 Hz
foL"'C 2-33A

460V, 3 Phase, 60 Hz
Power Panel AOP-w2

�apacity (�FM
Rateo Motor,
Power Source

�

PSlG)

t-P , �
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a
�

100
125 (Max. )

Page 1 or e

UBlE 12

. .

lKSTIUEHTAfl� llHl C()ITRn.
ltflJTISPAA
OJTI'UT/SCALE

A

SET POINT

SERVICE

LOCAH�

Sl.f'Pl tEll

ICXlE1. I().

�C-AE-1

EP1COA 11 Sys. Influent
conduCtivity cell

Piping

UN

·�10-

0-loaHt()/01

KIA

AI..C-Al-1

EP1COA 1 : Sys. Influent
conduCtivity lndicetot

AL.C�-1

UH

707S..l-Oll120-001

O-lOO()M(I/01

N/A

AI..C...Af"-)

�-K-1 deain. effluent
conduCtivity cell

Piping

L6H

4909-10-44088-1-02

0-lOO()M(I/01

N/A

AI..C-Al-)

AL.C-K-1 r�ln. effluent
conduCt� .ay lnc:Ucetor

AI..C�-1

LIH

707S..l-Oll120..()()1

O-lOO()M(IIOI

N/A

AI..C-11£-4

EP1COA 11 Sys. effluent
conduetl\lty cell

Piping

UN

4909-10-44088-l-02

Q-lOO()M(I/01

NIA

ALC-A1-4

EP1� 1 1 Sys. effluent

AI..C-Pit.-1

LIH

707S-l·Oll120-001 ..000

O-lOO()M(I/01

Nit•

AI..C-11£-6

AI..C-K-1 de&ll'l. effluent
pH cell

Piping

UH

m•->-1-0l

Q-14

N/A

ALC-Al-6

ALC-K-1 call'l. ertluent

ALC-PN..-1

LIH

707S..l..()ll120-001

0-14

NIA

EPICOR 1 1 Sys. effluent

Plplng

LIH

7174-)-l-ol

0-14

HIA

EPICOA 1 1 Sys. ertluent

AI..C-PN..-1

UH

707S.l-Oll120-001

0-14

N/A

TAC ICl.

ALC-AE-7

Al.C-AI-7

conduethtt:.· indicator

pH lndlcetor
pH cell

pH indicator

U-()88-l..m

A(MAII(S

Page 2 or a

TA8l..£ 12
116TJUEHfATlON � Cl)jTROt.
TAC NO.

SERVICE

LOCATION

Slf'Pl iER

tan NO.

Vf'\ITISPAH
WTPUTISCAI.£

AI...C-I"E-1

cc-r-2 lnlet rlow
turtllne flow •t.er

P1p l.r41

Horter

I() )/4

2.s-29 Q'M

NIA

AI...C-I"Ql-1

CC-T-2 lnlet flow
totalizer/indicator

AI.C-N.-1

110rrer

26W'RTA

D-99, 999, 999 CAL

N/A

�-2

CC-T-2 discharge
flow or1t1ce plate

l'!oir41

F'ollboro

OP-I"TT

D-100 Q'M
D-250'" IIC•

N/A

-..c-n-2

ct-T-2 dhctwrge
flo. tr.-ltter

AI.C-'DC-1

F'Oilboro

NE 1304u H2-A-€

o-1oo• we.
4-:'0 IWX:

NIA

AI.C-F'Y·)

CC-T-2 dlsct.rge rlow
s�re root c:onvertar

AI.C-N.-1

Foxborn

66AT..QJ

4 to 20 IWX:

NIA

AU:-1"�2

cc-r-2 d1sctwrve
flow tntegrator

AI.C-N.-1

Fisher I
Portar

52-£T

4·20 IIAOC
D-107 TPM

N/A

Au:-1"1-2

ce-r-2 dtsct.rve
rlow 11'111eator

ALc-N.-1

FiSher I
Porter

51-U7l

4·20 IIAOC
D-100 CfM

NIA

AU:-F'Y-4

CC.T·2 dlsct.rqe
flow power �ly

Alc-At.-1

Foxboro

61D-AT..()J

120'1 60 Hz
4-20 IWX:

AI..C-Ll-1

tc-T-1 tank level
11111eat.o r

Al.C-ft«.-1

Foxboro

257P-1C

AU:-U-1

cc-T-1 t.ll'lk level

Local

Foxboro

HEl Dt-

transal tter

2529-8-1"'1

U H�

24•-48()8

- 4) -

()..99SIMCfM

S£T POIHT

4·20 IIAOC

()..)8 rt

·-2(NDC

D-� H:o0

NIA

R9W«S

. .

TABL£ 17

Paot l or 11

lHSTAI.KHTAT ID• AtD �TROL
lH'UT/SPAH
QJTFIJT/SCALE

TAC N>.

SERVICE

LOCATION

Slf'Pl.lER

IUlE\. Ill .

ALC-U-1

a:-T-1 tank level
tr.,.... f'lft �ly

ALC-M-1

Foxboro

610AT-J4

a:-T-2 tank level

ALC-M-1

Fo•boro

757P-1C

4-20WX

uxal

Foxboro

NE1JD4II H2-A-)
a•..-28•

D-414
4-20

�

NIA

Foxboro

610AT-DJ

120V 60 Hz

NIA

llurlck

2Clf'O

N..C-U -2

11'111cator

�t-2

CC-T-2 tank level

ALC-LY-2

a:-T-2 tank level
t nns��. f'lft 5141Ply

ALC-M-1

Cl'lell . Clean. Bldg.
SUIP level switch

uxal

ALC-LS-1

t�tter

ALC-N.·l

ALC-P-S dJ I.CI'erge

AlC-41Cl.-l

ALC-Pl-2

Service L r
pressure gage

ALC-F'I-l

ALC-Pl-1

N/A

120V 60 hl
4-20 MADe

0-)5 rt

A-20 MIICC
o-ls

rt.

l6

1/t ln. Below �r�t.o.

48 1/t ln. rece.

l6 1/t ln. Billow �r�t.g.

fm£STER

fece.

Artl'ur
Moore

u.s. Ceo•

0..16a'SlC

NIA

ALC-41Cl.-1

Arth.lr

u.s. Cage

O..l6a'SIG

NIA

Moore

1981

AU:-P-5 seal water
flow 11'111cator

UXIl

F'1sher l
Porter

10AllS211/S
1-1400<A l �

0..14.9 (J'M

NIA

Deain. water header
pressure oaot

ALC-RQ.-1

Arth.lr
Moore

u.s. Cage

0..160 PSlC

N/A

pressure :11011

AU:-Pl-)

RDWIKS

90 )/8 ln•

.
a-. Clean. Bldg.
SUIP H1 alant

ALC-LAH-1

SET POIHT

1981

IIT4(0)
1981

- -- -

0..11:0

f\Jrchlsed •lth �
seal l c:ap111ary.

..

TABLE 12

Paoe • or a

INSTAI.JEHTATill'i IIHl �TROL
TAC I«l.

SVIVJCE

LOCATION

Sl.FPLJEA

IGlEl. 1().

Vf'UT/SPAH
WTI'UT/SCALE

AL.:�I�

cc�-2A dJsdllrge
pressure gage

�-1

Arth.lr

u.s. Cege

0..160 PSJC

N/A

ALC-41M-l

AI.C-f"-1 o- detector

locd

Vlctoreen

847-1

1-10,000 RDC/ R

N/A

A�2

ALC..f"-1 g.. detector

Local

Vlctoreen

847-1

1-10,000 RD4�

N/A

AL.C-flM-)

Al...C4<-l g-. detector
Uert shield)

Local

Vlctoreen

847-1

1-10,000 �

N/A

AI.C-4lH-4

ALC�-1 g- detector

Local

Vlctoreen

847-1

1-10,000 �

N/A

ALC..f�H-.5

ALC�-2 g- detector

Local

Vlctoreen

847-1

1-10,000 �

N/A

ALC�

ALC-1<-2 g-. detector

Local

Vlctoreen

847-1

1-10,000 R�

N/A

cc-T-2 Inlet rlow

Local

Vlctoreen

84)-)()

l-10E7 "'"

N/A

Area Monitor Prerllter

Local

Vlctoreen

847-l

0.1 to lOE7 lfVtfl

N/A

Area Monitor -

Local

Vlctoreen

8.57-)()

0.1 tD lCE.S lfV)fl

N/A

Area Monitor -

F'Jeld

Vlctoreen

8.57-)()

0.1 to lCE.S lfVtfl

N/A

Uert shield)

(right shleld)

ALC-41M-7

AICC-4lM-a
Alt-ft4-5'
ALC..f�H-10

(right shield)

Uerl shleld)

C right shield)

o- detector

Hezunlne

TIM Area

Moore

1981

- 4.5 -

SET POINT

R04AAKS

.

.

TABLE

12

Page

lNSTAUENtAtJOH AHJ CO.TROL
Vf'UTISPAH

TAC I'.O.

SEJri iCE

L..OCAttOH

SlPPl. IER

I(X)Q 1'.0.

llJlPVT/sat.E

Al.c:.-a4-l l

Aree Monitor -

f'leld

Vlctoreen

8S7-30

0.1 to lOES NVtfl

ALC-'M-12

CCB Alr

F'ield

Vlctoreen

6U-2 SYS

ALC�I-1

AlC-f"-1 o- reid-out

ALC�-1

vtctoreen

856-30
SU-2

1-10,000 ADV�

NIA

ALC�l-2

ALC-1"-1 giiiM rucklut

ALC�-1

vtctoreen

856-30
SU-2

1-10,000 RDVtR

H/A

ALC-«-1 g-. read-aut

ALC�-1

vtctoreen

856-30
846-2

1-10, 000 �

NIA

ALC-fC-1 Q111M reid-out

ALC�-1

Vlctoreen

856-30
&U-2

1-10,000 Rat�

H/A

ALC-fC-2 g-. rucHlut

ALC�-1

Vlctoreen

856-30

1-100 RDVHt

H/A

ALC-fC-2 g-. reiO-out
(right Shleld)

ALC-f'tl..-1

Vlctolftn

856-30

1-100 RDIM

H/A

CC-T-2 Inlet flow

ALC-f'tl..- 1

Vlctoreen

842-11

1-10E7 CAC

H/A

ALC�l4

Aree Monitor
Reedout-Preru ter

AL�-2

Victoreen

846-2

0.1 to 10E7 �M

H/A

Al�I-9

Area Monltor
Readclut.-zllnlne

ALC-PK.-2

vtctor.n

856-30

1 to 10ES tf!Ai

HIA

� Are·

SMpler

( left lhield)

( right lhield)

ALC�l-)

� left shield)

ALC�I-..

(right Sl\leld)

ALC�I-S

(left Shield)

ALC�l-'
ALC�I-7

g-. rei().O.st

- 46 -

SET flUIHT
HIA
NIA

ROWIICS
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Pege 6 o r 8

INSTAlKNTATl()l AID CXJjTfiOL
Uf'IJT/SPAH

SERVIC£

LOCATJOH

Slf'PLIER

KOEl. 1().

WTPUT/SCAL.E

�I-10

Area Monltor
Racblt-Tri area

ALC�-2

Ylctoran

8*)()

1 to lOU NVH

NIA

AI.C-4ICI-11

Area Monitor
Reldout-&.p area

AU:-At.-2

Yictoreen

8*)()

1 to lOU �

10 NVHl

AL.C-AMI-12

CCB Air
S...,ler Readout

AU:-At.-2

Yictoreen

841-2 SYS

1 to 106 �

AI..C- ri-1

lntlUitlt T� . Indlc:ator

l.ocal

Al.C-TS-10

El. Heater TC��P S.ltch

filter Lnit

Ctln.alox

C76 AK-1200
106-20-AA

ALC-Tl.C-10

El. Heater TC��P Indicator
and Cootrol

Filter Lnit

CtiroaalOK

o-2DOF'

AL.c-G'I-11

Moisture Separator
IJI Indicator

filter !Milt

ICSA

o-1• IIC.
o-r .c.

Al.C-OPS-1 1

Moisture Separetor
IJI S.ltd'l

flltar Lnit

DWY£Jt

AL.c-a>J-U

teA Flltar IJI Indlcator

fllter Lnit

ICSA

Al.JAlPS..U

tEPA filter IJI S.ltcn

flltar Lnit

DWYER

AL.c-TE-U

Charcoal filter Tt!IIP
Elellent

filter !Milt

ICSA

AL.c-T5-15-l

Chlrcoti fil tar Tt!IIP
S.ltch tor H1 Alar-

filter Lnit

ICSA
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SU POIHT

HIA

l60'f'

o.s-2• .c.
Q-4• we.

1824-S

.
..

fAC I().

1�-2

,

1.s-s• .c.

l46•f
HIA
1. 1s• we.
HIA
)• IIC.

ROW!XS
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lHSnu€HfAUa. 1WJ !XlflfAOL
T� Hl.

S£RVICE

LOCATJa.

ALC-Tlltt-�

O.rcoal T�. Alam

FUter lhlt

AU:·Tlltt-1 58

O.rcoal T�. Al1111

�-1

Sl.JIPL 1£R

ALC-TS-1�2

O.rcoal Filter li!'IP

Fllter lhlt

A1.C-TAttt-U

ALC-£-F'I O.rcoal
Adsortler T�.

F1lter Unlt

Al.C..a>I-16

HfPA Filter OP Irdleator

F'Jlter Unlt

MSA

KXlEl Hl.

JN'IJT/SPAH
OJI'PUT/seAl..£

ICSA

· •.

SET POU.f

A£MAAI<S

'�·F

o-a• IIC,

ALC4'5-l6

HEPA Filter OP S.ltch

F'llter lhlt

ICSA

ALC-F'E-17

Exhlust Flow E1e-ent

Duct

01etr1CI'I

ALC-F' 15-17

Exr.utt now lrdlcator
and S.ltch

Local

DIVER

Ai..C-R£-11

txt.ust Radlatlon
Detector

Duct

NC

SC-2X2

Al..C-RI-11

Exhaust Rlc1lat1on
Indlcator

COntrol
Bulldlng

NC

N4-221FI'CR
....�

ALC-AA-18

Exr.ust Rlc1latlon
Recoroer

COntrol
Bu.lldlng

Vlctoreen

ALI:-UI-1?

Alr FlltntlOt! �;tlt
Trouble

ALC-m.-1

Rochester

(Later)

ALC...ntS-20

Alr Flltrat1on �;tlt
FM t.ontrol

Met

CE

Cll-2940

1.��· IIC,
/IM-76
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,. we.

o-o.J• we.

(D-8000 lc:flll )

o-o.�· we.
D-0.�· IIC.

0.1• IIC .

10-lo' �

200, 000 c;. Partlc:ulate
10,000 � lod.1ne
1oo,ooo � cas

TAI!L£ 12

Page 8 of 8
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INSTRlJEH TATIOH At() CCNTROL
ltf'IJT/SPAH

..
.

TAC ..O.

SERVICE

lOCATION

SU'Pll£R

lOa N).

ALC-U-21

loOP Sell Level High

Local

B/W

2�

C.,-QII Rail.

III..C-M. 1

Roc�ster

AL.C-fC-2J

Aux. BldS. U�d Clean
Up s..p11ng Syttell Floor

PiplrQ

Al.C46-2•

Tri ct-T-U2
Selector Switch
Level Interlock

AL.C-N.-1

CE

CR29.0 WIUI
200A Contact

HIA

Alt-1'-1 Level
controller

Field

CN>..Q.H

(Later)

HIA

AI..C-'<-1 Level
controller

Held

CN>..Q.H

(Later)

HIA

ALC4C-2 Level
controller

Field

CAP..Q.H

(Later)

H/A

ALC-F-1 Hi Hi

c;.,-o..n

CN>..Q.H

)• rroa tq,

HIA

ALC4C-1 Hi Hi
Level Alan�

�
Control t.nit

CN>..Q.H

)• froa tQP
or tank

NIA

AI..C-'<·2 Hl Hi
Level Alan�

c.p-Cl.n
COntrol t.n1t

CN>..Q.H

)• rroa top
or tank

AL.C-oA-22

OJTPUT/SCALE

SET POINT

AD4MtS

2-112•

Froa AM-1-12

Trouble

Level Alan�

Control t.nit

N/A

(Later)

Higt.-s• rroa

u,p or tlllk
Loor-12• rroa
u,p or tank
•

Controls alr suppl y
to Al�-2

•

Controls alr supply
to ALC�-)

or Unk

- 49 -

Controls alr supply
to ALC�-1
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TASLE U
EPJCM J l

RAOIIASTE l'fiOCESS lNC SYST£M
AUX. BlOC. DERCEJCY LIQUID CL£Atl.P ICilE
(I)

Ac:hlew Sllfrlc:lently high OF ' s to releue proc:cued water 1t 10 CPM to sat!sfy tech. spec:. c:rlter11.

(b)

Process Wlter 1t 10 CPM.

(c:)

Hlnialza perscmel exposure.

(CI)

Process water 1t tt. lowest poulble c:ost.

OVEAAU OBJECTIVES:

SPEClf"lC m:£CT1VES:

Container

vessel She

Prtaarx PU!l!2se

11 PretUter/
O..ln.

6'0

1.
2.

x

6'H

3.

HI �val
Other Cltlon
�VIl
Anton �VIl

C!!I!!!S1 tlon

Process
Vessel
Contll:t
Rldl1tlon
Level
o.noeout
CTlterll

Hbed Cltlon
Resln on tap/
Anton on
bolt�

1 ,000 RIH.r.
(1)

G11lons
Processed
to ReiCh
Crlterll

Totl1
Hulber or
Contllnen
Re!!!l reeliS�

2S, OOO

32

Llrge �tlty

a.tlgeout

Projected
St\41p1ng

CI�!X
(6)

12 Firat Deatn.

6'0 x 6'H

cation Polishlng
Anton Polish1ng

Hbed Cat!on
Rasln
Anton Resln

400 R/H.r.
(2)

100, 000

8

Llrge o..nt1ty

U Second o..tn.

410 x 4'H

Water Po.lhhlnQ

Hbed Resin

20 R/Hr. ())

100, 000

6

LSA

14 strurer

2'H x 1 l12'W x
1 112'L

Cltc:h Resln Fines

Strllner

2·3 R/Hr.
(4)

lSD, OOO

IS Post F'Uter

2'

COlloldl Re.�VIl

1 Hlc:ron
cartridge

2·3 RIHr.

1!0,000

�:

(1)

•

1 1/2'

•

1 1/2'

CtMrd Bed

(6)

LSA
2

LSA

Tt. 1,000 R/Hr. Ualt 1s blsed I.C)Ofl tt. l , XO c:urle Halt or tt. LL-'0-lSD/TVA shipping 1:1sk projected tor

- so -

use .

,.

.
.

Page 2 or 2

lAI.I.£ 13 (Cant'd)

,.
(2)

The .00 Rlhr. l1a1t ls based '4J01'1 a level or ..rgln re�lred to prevet�t inadvertent cont.lnatlon or the 6' • 6' Clellln. causing this larger
deain. to blcc.e a large q.,antlty versus 111 LSA s�t. This ct.nge 1s shipping cateQOey could be caused by ucushe atrontliJI loaolng
OCQ.Irr 1ng cllrlng breakthrOugh or the cat 1on pollShlng r1 rst Clellln.

(3)

Tht 20 R/hr. llalt 11 blsed '4J01'1 a hlndllng llalt to control persomel uposure and a LSA category shipping llait (2' R/hr.).

(I)

The 2·3 R/hr. lWt 11 a twilling Halt.

U)

The total I'UitA!r or containers ls ..sees '4J01'1 processing tte 285,000 gallons or water ulstlng on ,l,ly 21, l!i79.
the atored ..tar r� dally lnlealcaga ircreues.

(6)

lhla val� will �

\.

as

A large qulf'ltlty cateQOey will result slrce the Urwar wlll contain greater tl'llf'l O.l .clgn or acthlty.
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EPlCOR 1 1
�TE PROCESSliiC SYSTEM
(50:5 FU.l�INC � )

OVERALL OBJECTIVES:

(a)

Polisn tne Subleroed Deaineralizer Syste- effluent water sufficiently t o setisfy tee�. spec. criteria.

(D)

Procfls water at 10 Cf'M.

(c:)

M.lnilllle persorrel e.xQOsure .

(O)

Process water at the lowest poasible cost.

Sf'EClflC OBJECTIVES:
Process
Vessel
C«<tac:t
Raolatlon
LeV1!l
Ctta1'9eout
Crlteria!J�

Callons
Proces$eO
to Reac:�
CNngeout
Criteria

HIA

2�,oco

1

Total
IU!bar of
C«<tllners

Projecteo
Snipping

R�lrecl

Cat!Sl2!l

Container

vessel Slze

Pr1Aa!l Pv!l!!!se

Coloosl tlon

11 Prefilter/

6'0

,._ Reaovll

Catton (top)/
Anion (bottoa)

f2 Flnt Oaatn.

6'0

x

6'H

Anion Re110vll
Cation Re-oval

Miked Resin

<

1 RIHr

uo,oco

)I)

n SeconO Dealn.

••o

•

4'H

PolilhlnO

Mind Resin

<

1 R/Hr

l lO,OCO

6

u Strainer

2'H I 1 1/2'11
1 l12'L

X

Catcn Resin Fines

Strainer

<

1 RIHr

150,0CO

IS Post ruter

2'

1 1/2'

Colloids ReiiOVIl

1 Micron
cartridge

( 1 RIHr

l50,0CO

�:

(1)

6'H

1

Ott-er Cation
Renoval
Anion Rellovll

I

1 l/2°

Cl.ard Bed

X

Process Vessels will not be ctenged out on radieUon levttl s.
lncllcates ehlnge out .

N/A

Large QulnUty

LSA
LSA

2

LSA

ValV1!s s�llfl are tN ant1clpet.ed oose ntes when cr-ic:al ln&lysls

•
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1.0

INTROOl.CTIOO

1.1

System Functions
The fLnCtions or the Mini Decay Heat Removal System (�) are as
follows :
a.

Remove heat from the reactor coolant s�stem by forced cir
culation through the core.

b.

Provide a method or removing heat from the reactor coolant
system during reactor vessel head removal and vessel defueling.

c.

Provide piping connections for future cleanup or the reactor
coolant system.

d.

Provide a means of sampling the reactor coolant system utilizing
the Mini Decay Heat Removal System.

e.

Provide a means or controlling ambient temperature and airborne
radiation levels in the puo� and heat exchanger enclosures.

r.

Provide a means of backup pressure control for the Reactor
Coolant System .

The Mini Decay Heat Removal System has an interface with the fol

lowing systems:

a.

Alternate Decay Heat Removal System, AOH, (Westinghouse OWG.
WTHI-1019-2) .

tJ .

T�rary �clear Sampling System,
M045) .

c.

"Temporary" �clear Services Closed Cooling Water System,
TNSCCW, (Bums & Roe OWG. M041 ) .

d.

Decay Heat Removal System, OH, (Burns

e.

Heating and Ventilation Fuel Handling Building (Burns
2343) .

f.

t\\:V Mini Decay Heat Removal System Fuel Handling Building (Burns
& Roe OWG. M227 ) .

- 1 -

SNS,

&

(Burns

&

Roe OWG.

14044 &

Roe OWG. 2026).
&

Roe OWG.

'

1.2
When i t is desirable to switch from the "loss to ambient" mode of
cooling the Reactor Coolant System to forced circulation for decay
heat removal, the Mini Decay Heat Removal System may be put into
service. The Mini Decay Heat Removal System takes suction from the
"B" loop reactor outlet (hotleg ) via a connection to the Alternate
Decay Heat Removal System (ADH) which connects to the original plant
Decay Heat System (Di) . After passing through one of the MDtfl
system ' s parallel heat exchangers and one of the t()I-R punps , the
coolant is returned to the reactor through the "B" Core Flooding
injection nozzle via a connection to the AOH and Di systems.
Within the Mini Decay Heat Removal System, the reactor coolant first
passes through a filtP.r to remove debris potentially accumulated in
the Decay Heat Drop Leg. The filter may then be bypassed and can be
removed in its lead shielded portable cask or replaced by a back-up
filter.
The flow proceeds to the selected heat exchanger (MDH-HX-lA or
HDH-HX-18 ) where the heat is transferred to the shell side cooled by
the "Temporary" Nuclear Services Closed Cooling System (TNS) .
(The
TNS System is supplied by the existing plant Nuclear Service Closed
Cooling System via a tie into the "A" Spent Fuel Cooler supply and
return lines. )

r

The discharge from the MOHR heat exchangers combines into a common
line and is routed to the selected Min i Decay Heat Removal Pl.Jnll
suction (MDH-P-lA or MDH-P-18). The suction line contains the
Temporary Nuclear Sampling System return sample connection. The MDH
pumps discharge thru individual check valves and discharge isolation
valves before combining into a common header containing a manually
operated throttle valve to regulate flow to the reactor coolant
system. This discharge header is provided with a full flow
recirculation line and throttling valve running back to the heat
exchanger suction to facilitate system testing, startup, and meet the
minimum flow requirements during system operation.
Double valved tie-in connections are installed upstream and down
stream of the system's outlet isolation valve {MDH-Vl5) to provide
the capability to connect to a future system for RC water clean-up.
Prior to the coolant being returned to the ADiiDH system the flow
rate can be measured and an RC water sample can be taken by the
Temporary Nuclear Sampling System. Remotely operated valves are
provided for flushing, venting and draining of the system to reduce
area radiation levels for equipment maintenance.

'

Since two parallel pumps and heat exchangers have been installed in
the system for redll'ldancy, either p� can be operated with either
heat exchanger. ttlwever, pump HOH-P-18 is to be preferentially used
as the primary MOHR pump because or its superior access for main
tainability. A "cross connect" line located. t1ownstream or the "A"
heat exchanger but upstream of the 118" heat exchanger allows a series
flow arrangement if additional heat removal capacity be required.
Redundant motor operated isolation valves are installed at the Mini
Decay Heat Removal System tie-in points to the Alternate Decay Heat
Removal System piping. These remote operated isolation valves
function to separate the MOHR system from the safety grade Decay Heat
Removal System and establish the interface with the RC system pres
sure boundary. The first MOHR system outlet isolation valve is
provided with jog control c.apabillty and will be the normal method of
flow control.
Radiation shielding of the MOHR system piping, pumps and heat ex
changers has been provided by either utilizing existing shield walls
or the construction of additional walls to minimize the exposure to
operating personnel. The MOHR heat exchangers are located in the
southern most portion of the 280'-6" elevation of the F'uel Handling
building and are separated from the MOHR pumps on the north side by
an existing 2 ' thick shield wall. A curb is provided around the
perimeter of the MOHR heat exchangers to contain any flange leakage
and direct it to a floor drain. The MOHR pumps are shielded on their
north side and between the A & 8 pumps by 2' thick 7 ' -4" high seis
mically constructed concrete block walls. The pump cubicle is
surrounded by 16" thick, 7 ' -4" high seismic block walls on the east
and west sides. An entrance doorway exists on the east wall of the
pump enclosure and a sheetmetal roof completes the cubicle to form a
controlled HVAC environment. The supply and return sample lines from
the MOHR pump' s discharge and suction connection points to the
Temporary Nuclear Sampling System on the 305'-0" elevation of the
Fuel Handling Bldg. have continuous shielding installed. This
shielding is either in the form of 2" lead brick, 1" lead sheet or 8"
solid concrete block to prevent an excessive increase in area
radiation levels during the sampling evolution.
Additionally these supply and return sample lines have demineralized
water flush connections at the SNS system sample sink to backflush
both lines to the MOHR system connection points i f the area radiation
levels should become excessive as a result of repeated sampling.
As mentioned above the I()HR punps are encilosed in a shielded and
environmentally controlled cubicle to prevent the spread of airborne
contamination should a leak develop at the pump ' s seals or piping
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flanges. The cubicles are ventilated by redundant HEPA
fan/filtration units with a capacity of 2200 cfm each and are located
on the 280 ' -6" elevation of the f .H. Building between the Decay Heat
Service Coolers. The fan{s) {toi-E-lA and toi-E-lB) discharge to the
general area after an air flow sample passes through the Particulate,
Iodine and noble gas monitor {f.!!§.).
J.3

System Design Requirements
Overall System Performance Requirements

1.3.1

The Mini Decay Heat Removal System is designed to remove

2.25 x 106 8TU/h: from the Reactor Coolant System using
one pump and .one heat exchanger. This is sufficient to
remove the decay heat generated on PA.Jgust 1 , 1979 or arrt
lower heat load thereafter and transfer it to the ultimate
heat sink {i.e. river water) via the tt.Jclear Services Closed
Cooling Water and Nuclear Services River Water Systems.
This heat removal rate is satisfied by a MOHR system flow
rate of 1 20 (llm e l75°f with a T .N.S. system flow of 200 gpm
The �
and maxi11U11 TNS system t�rature of 100°f.
system design temperature is 200 °f and design pressure is
235 psig.
Appl icable Design Codes and Standards for Piping and
Components.

1 . 3.2

·

Description
Connection to the decay heat
system downstream of DH-V3
up to and including the first
isolation valve.
Comection to the decay heat
system downstream of DH-V3
from the first isolation
valve up to and including
the second isolation valve.
Connection to the decay heat
system upstream of DH-V48 up
to and including the second
isolation valve.

N.s.c.c.w. System Connections:
piping

up

to isolation valve.
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Manufacturing
Code

Installation
Code

ASt£

ANSI
831.7
Class 2

�

ANSI
831.7
r�tass 2

ASt£ 

ANSI
831.7
Class 2

Section III
Class 2

Section III
Class 3

Section I I I
Class 2

Isolation valves

ASHESection III

ANSI
B31 .1•

Balance of Piping 2" Piping
W/0. B .E. Seism1c
4" Piping

ANSI B31.1

ANSI B3l . l

ANSI B31 . 1

ANSI 931 . 1

Heat Exchangers

ASfE-Section III
Class 3

Purq:ls

ASHE-Section III
Class 3

F'ilter

ASME-Section
VIII

--·---

-

-

--

-

-

-

•Seismically supported for Category I loadings.
The portion of the system that are ANSI B31 . 7 Class 2 are seismic
Category I. The remaining portions of the system that convey reactor
coolant are designed to Operating Basis Earthquake (OBE) loads. The
balance of the system is desJgned non-seismic except the NSCC tie-b
lines up to the isolation valves which shall be Category I
seismically supported .

All system process piping and tubing lines are constructed of stain
less steel and the cooling water lines are fabricated using carbon
steel.
2.0

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF' SYSTEM

2.1

Components
2.1.1

Mini-Decay Heat Remo'.'al Punps, ..u-1-P-lA

&

MJ:»i-P-lB

The Mini Decay Heat Removal �s (Table 1 and Figure 2) are
single-stage centrifugal pumps rated at 120 gpm each with a
developed head of 195 ft. The ptrnps are provided with
mechanical shaft seals to minimize system leakage of radio
active water. Seal injection is provided from the pump
discharge thru a cyclone separator. The separator drain is
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routed back to the PIJlll 'S suction. The mechanical shaft
seals are provided with a demineralized water flush cap
ability between the cyclone separator outlet and the seal
inlet. This demineralized water connection will permit
flushing of the durametallic seal faces just prior to
securing the operating p�. The pre-sta.Jtdown flushing
functions to remove the borated water from the closed loop
seal injection system and thus prevents boron from
crystalirlng on the seal faces. The crystalized boron on
the mechanical sealing c�onents could result in seal face
damage and subsequent leakage of radioactive water when the
� is restarted. The demineralized water seal s�ply
comes from a local station quick disconnect via a removable
hose. This supplies an isolation valve, flow meter and
check valve (located outside the shielded MOHR pump cubical)
before it ties into the outlet of the cyclone separator.
A failed seal ' s leakage is directed to the pump ' s base plate
where it is drained to the floor drain system. This floor
drain system is part of the plant ' s Radwaste Disposal
Miscellaneous Uquids system. Consequently all floor drains
in the MOHR area empty into the Auxiliary Building sump fr001
which it is pumped into the Miscellaneous Waste Holdup
Tank. From this tank, the liquids can be directed to almost
any other part of the plant ' s radwaste liquid system.
Existing traps in the floor drains prevent gases from
leaking out of the drain lines and into areas which are not
ventilated by the MOHR Pump Cubicle Ventilation sytem.
Airborne radiation monitors will detect gross leakage
indicating a seal failure .
The pump ' s are supplied with a constant level oiler in the
bearing frame. Each MOHR pump casing drain plug has been
provided with a 1/2" SS pipe nipple and screwed cap. This
will permit "bagged" draining of the pump casing following
system flush and pump isolation for subsequent maintenance.

The pumps have minimum flow protection thru a common re
circulation line back to the heat exchangers suction (i.e.
Recirculation line Throttle Valve, MDH-V20, is always
cracked open) . The MOHR p�s are located on the 280'6"
level of the Fuel Handling Building to assure adequate t-PSH
during operation of the system when the reactor vessel head
is removed .
The MOHR pumps are interlocked with the existing plant Decay
Heat Removal Punps, DH-P-lA and DH-P-18, such that the KlH
pumps will trip off if either DH pump starts. This prevents
the possibility of overpressurizing the HOHR system if a
decay heat pump is sta:ted when a Mini Decay Heat Removal
Pump is in operation.
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The power supply to the pump motors , which are non Class lE,
is �plied b) redl.l'ldant Class lE Motor Control Centers and
will be manually loaded on the Class lE diesels in the event
of a loss of off site power. The 15 � � motors are not
Class lE qualified. IOi-P-lA and IOi-P-lS are powered from
MCC-2-llEA coq:�t. JAR and toee-2-21EA c�t. JAR respec
tively. Control (start/st�/spring return to normal) and
indication for the pumps are on the local panel (MDH-PNL-1)
in the 280'6" el. of the F .H. Bldg. and the remote panel
(IOi-Ptt.- 2) in the lklit I I control room .

2.1.2

Heat Exchangers, IOi-HX-lA and tOi-HX-lB
The Mini Decay Heat Removal System H<!at Exchangers (Table 2)
transfer the primary coolant heat to the Temporary ttJclear
Services Closed Cooling Water System circulating through the
shell side. The Nuclear Services River Water System, in
turn, removes the heat from the Nuclear Service Clo3ed
Cooling Water heat exchangers and transfers it to the
Mechanical Draft Cooling Towers
•

•

The MD� heat exchangers are of the "U" tube design with
Temporary ttJclear Service Closed Cooling Water on the shell
side and the reactor coolant on the tube side. The heat
exchanger is designed in accordance with the ASHE Code,
Section I I I , Class 3, 1971 Ed. The tubes have been seal
welaed into the tube sheet. The heat exchangers are located
on the 280'6" elevation of the Fuel Handling Building. The
Temporary Nuclear Services Closed Cooling Water inlet
isolation valve to the coolers is interlocked to close on a
flow imbalance on the shell side of tl� cooler which would
be indicative of a tube rupture or piping leak in the TNS
system non-safety piping.
Relief valves are provided to prevent thermal over pres
surization of either the shell or tube side when the MOHR
heat exchangers are isolated.
2.l.J

MOHR Inlet Debris Filter, MDH-F-1
The Inlet Debris Filter (Table 3) has been designed to
handle the debris that may be in the DH drop line when the
system is started. It is a specially designed filter which
fits into a lead shielded portable cask. The filter is
considered a "one-shot" filter because the elements are not
replaceable (however, the filter/cask unit is replaceable ) .
The unit i s constructed o f Type 304 stainless steel with an
all welded design having 3" inlet/outlet flanges and 1/2"
vent/drain connectors. Additionally the inlet and outlet
pipe stubs on the filter unit are provided with 1/2" tubing,
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valve and quick disconnect . These are located external to
the cask and permit dra!ning the inlet/outlet comections
below the flange connections prior to filter removal or
replacement . It is a pres�re vessel designed in accordance
with the ASrE BPVC Sect. VIII Div. 1 requirements. The unit
is located in the F.H. Bldg. on the 280'6" elevation within
the shield cask. This cask has an exterior shell consisting
of a pipe spool 28" 0.0. with top and botton plates all
constructed of carbon steel. Four casters welded to the
botton plate provide mobility for filter change out and will
facilitate easy removal fron its installed location.
Internal lead shielding of the cask consists or 2" top and
bottom with 3" on the vertical cylinder portion. After the
"one-shot" usage of the filter it will be isolated, by
passed, and properly disposed of. If additional filtration
is required, the depleted filter will be replaced with a
duplicate unit .

2. 1 .4

These redundant MOHR air filtration units (see Table 4 for
fans and Table S for filters) function to exhaust air from
the cubicals, filter the air, and transfers the air to the
general area. This maintains acceptable temperatures in the
cubicles, limits the buildup of contan\ination in the
cubicles to permit maintenance, and minimizes the. spreading
of contamination. The existing F .H. Building air supply
duct discharges 2900 cfm to the Kltfl heat exchanger room
where 900 cfm is drawn from the room l nto the Reactor
Building Chase and 2000 is directed to the Kltfl P\lnp
Cubicle. The operating MOHR fan will exhaust 2200 cfm from
the punp cubicle. Two thousand cfm is transferred from the
heat exchange roon and 200 cfm infiltrates fron the general
area for the total of 2200 cfln. This flow passes thru a
common inlet balancing d�er (0-109) and the motor operated
damper upstream the operating filtration unit. The air then
flows through the filtration unit. Each filtration unit
contains two filter housings in parallel , each containing a
pre-filter and HEPA filter. The flow proceeds thru the fan
and out the motor operated discharge damper where it
combines into a common discharge from the idle
fan/filtration unit. The air is then exhausted to the
general area at elevation 280'-6" after the flow is
measured/alarmed and an airborne radiation sample is con
tinuously monitored .
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Ea ch filtration unit i� furnished with a differential

pressure indication switch with a high d/p alarm. The fans
(MDH-E-lA/18) are controlled from local control switches on
MDH-PNL-1 and are interlocked to open their respective motor
operated supply and discharge daq>ers when the unit is
started. Power for the fans is Sl4)pl1ed by I«:C - 2-llEA
�t. 2MR for MDH-£-lA and I«:C - 2-21EA �t. 2MR for
K»i-E-18.

2.1.5

Mater System Valves
IIUnl oecay HeatReliiOval Suction Header Isolation Valves,
tOi-Vl and Mlli-V2
Two 600 psig (ANSI Rating ) , 2 in::h stainless steel, electric
motor operated globe valves in series are provided in the
inlet suction header to the Kltfi system. These valves
provide redundant isolation capability from the tie-in to
the AD-R system and DH system. Both valves are closed
except when the Mini-Decay Heat Removal System is in
operation. The electrical power to the valve motors is
supplied from the redundant Class IE buses. HDH-Vl receives
its power from t«:C-2-llEA �t. 2Bf and 1s controlled from
panel 8A in the control room (formerly used to control
OC-Vll4) . MDH-V2 receives its power from I«:C-2-21EA c�t.
8BR and is controlled from panel 15 in the control room
(formerly used to control WOL-V271 ) .
Mini Decay Heat Removal Discharge Header Isolation Valves,

MOH-ViB and MDH-Vl9

Two 1500 psig (ANSI Rating), 2 inch stainless steel,
electric motor operated globe valves in series are provided
in the discharge header of the K>tfi system tie-in to the
AOHR system. These valves provide redundant isolation
capability from the DH system and primary system boun
daries. Both valves are closed except when the Mini-Decay
Heat Removal system is required to operate. The existing
plant Class IE buses provided redundant power to the valve 's
motor operators. Kli-Vl9 receives its power from I«:C-2-llEA
compt. JOF and is controlled from panel 15 in the control
room ( formerly used to control wtl.-Vll26). HDH-Vl8 receives
its power from t«:C-2 -21EA canpt. 1BF' and is controlled from
panel 8A in the control room (formerly used to control
DC-Vll5) . MDH-Vl8 has the capability of jog control if it
is deemed necessary to throttle K>HR system outlet flow from
the control room.
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Nuclear Services Closed Cooling Water Supply Isolation Valve
to Temporary NSCCW, TN5-vloo7
ll'le 3.50 psig, 300° F, 4 inch, stainless steel, electric motor
operated gate valve is installed in the NSCCW supply line
1.4)Stream of the Mini Decay Heat Removal Heat Exchangers
(Retagged from BS-V4A which was spared) . This valve
provides the system boundary change from Seismic I, SC
piping to Seismic I I , conventional piping. The valve motor
operator has been provided with a Class lE power supply from
foCC-2-21EA, compt. � and is manually controlled from panel
8A in the Control Room (formerly used to control IX:-Vl03).
Additionally the valve is interlocked to close and isolate
the NSCCW Sl.4)ply to the � heat exchangers if the outlet
flow exceeds the inlet flow to the heat exchangers or visa
versa. The purpose of this is to prevent the s::>read of
contamination to the NSCCW system in the event of a tube
rupture in the MOHR heat exchangers or isolate the coolers
i f a piping leak occurs in the TNS system (i.e. isolates the
safety portion of the NSCC from the non-safety TNS pipi ng ) .
The valve ' s nuclear classification is N-3, quality level
Q-3, Seismic I, and Cleanliness class D.

MOHR System Remote Flushing, Draining and Vent Valves:
MDH-V21, 10i-V22, 10-t-V29, t0t-V30, MDH-V32, �-V34 ,
MDH-V35, and 10i-V36. The primary side of the MOH system
has been designed with the capability for remote isolation,
draining , flushing and venting to minimize radiation ex
posure to maintenance personnel. Eight 235 psig, 200° F, 2
inch, stainless steel, air operated Tufline plug valves,
which fail close on loss of air or electric power, have been
incorporated into the system to accomplish this. All the
valves have their key lock control switches and indication
on the local control panel, MDH-PNL-1, located on the
280'6" elevation of the Fuel Handling Building. The valves
are classified conventional, quality level Q-3, Seismic I,
and clean1 �,ess class c. Valves MDH-V21 and MDH-V34 are the
deminerall��d water flush supply valves for system flushing
and debris filter flushing respectively . Check valves are
located downstream of the above valves immediately adjacent
to the MOHR system to prevent contamination of the o.w.
system. Additionally, quick disconnects upstream of the
remote flush valve are only installed when required for
flushing.
Valves MDH-V30 and MDH-VJ5 located upstream of the debris
filter (MDH-F-1) and valves MOH-V36 and MDH-V29 located
downstream of the filters provide the capability to isolate
the filter from the system and flush the connections to the
floor drains before removal.
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by cpenlng 10i-VJ2
remotely during system draining. The Air & Gas Vent,
KlH-U-1, located downstream of KlH-VJ2 prevents overflowing
the � system. Valve f0i-VJ2 wlll be opened when the
system is to be refilled to ensure a solld system.

� system remote venting is facilitated

The solenoids for the above eight valves and MDH-V28 receive
their power from Mise. Power Panel �oFF-1 �lied from M:C
2-.32A, compt. 9 AAf thru a .30 KVA transformer.
Debris Filter Bypass Valve, MlH-V28
A remote operated 2.35 psig, 200°F, 2 inch, stainless steel ,
air operated Tufline plug valve, which fails open on loss of
air or electric power, is provided as a bypass around the
inlet debris filter (MDH-F-1 ) . The valve has its keylock
control switch and icldicating lights on the local control
panel , 101-PNL-1, and is opened when flow thru the Inlet
Debris Filter is no longer required. KlH-V28 is a con
ventional valve, quality level Q-3, Seismic I , and
cleanliness class c.
Relief Valves
Relief valves are installed where necessary to protect the
system ' s heat exchangers and piping from overpres
suri zatlon. The shell side of the � Heat Exchangers,
MDH-HX-lA and MDH-HX-18 , have Crosby .3/4" x 1" relief valves
installed (TNS-Vl002 and TNS-VlOOB) . These relief valves
have setpoints of 150 psig at 200 0f with a capacity rating
of 12 gpm. The tube side of MDH-HX-lA and lB, have Vapor
Corp .3/4" x l" relief valves installed tMOH-V4A and
MDH-V48) . These reliefs have setpoints of 2.35 psig with a
capacity rating of 53.5 gpm.
•

The MDH plJil)s, MDi-P-lA and 18, each have Vapor Corp . 3/4" x
1" relief valves (MOH-VSA and MOH-VSB) installed on the
pump ' s discharge. The reliefs have a setpoint of 2.35 psig
with a discharge capacity of 53.5 gpm .
Manual Operated Valves With Extension Handwheels
The � Heat Exchangers shell side (TNS) cooling water
supply and return line isolation valves (4" gates) are
provided with extension handwheels that penetrate an
existing 2 ' tnick shield wall on the H.X. North side.
MOH-HX-lA and 18 have their inlet valve handwheels
(TNS-Vl004 & TNS-Vl006) located in the vicinity of the
shielded debris filter (HDH-F-1) . The outlet valve hand
wheels ( TNS-VlOOl and TNS-Vl003) are located within the �
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pumps cubicle enclosure and the manipulation will require
the operating punp to be st.Jtdown and the primary side lines
flushed before the valves can be operated.

The primary side or the � Heat Exchangers is provided
with 2" diaphragm valves operated with remote handwheels on
the inlet, outlet and cross connect valves. Inlet valves
HDH-V-JA and 38 and outlet valves MDH-V-6A and 68 have their
extension handwheels located in the PlJI1P ctt>icle. tOfl
crossconnect valve , HDH-VS, also has i t ' s remote handwheel
located in the p� ctt>icle. �ration of these valves
IOi-VJAIJB, IOi-Vs, and HDH-V6A/68 will require the system
to be shutdown and the primary lines flushed to reduce
radiation levels before entrance to the MOHR pump cubicle.
10-R F\Jql Suction and Discharge 2" diaphra!JII valves,
MDH-V7A/B and 10i-Vl2A/S respectively , have their remote
handwheels located on the 2' thick north shield wall of the
pump cubicle for pump isolation should a flange or seal leak
occur. The MOHR system 's minimum recirculation throttling
valve, MOH-V20, and outlet isolation valve, MDH-Vl5, are 2"
globe type with their extension handwheels located on the
north shield wall or the pump ctt>icle.

The manual remote valve associated with the MOHR system
remote draining is MDH-V3J, which functions to drain the
entire system. This 1" plug valve has its extension hand
wheel located on the pump cubicle ' s 2' thick north shield
wall at the eastern corner.
2.2

Instrumentation, Controls, Alarms and Protective Devices

As indicated on 'iable 6, the Mini Decay Heat Removal System is

largely controlled from the local (MOH�-1) and remote (MDH-PNL-2)
panels located on the 280'6" el. of the F.H. Bldg. and the Control
Room respectively. System isolation capability of both the primary
coolant side and NSCCW side have their controls on C.R. panels 8A and
15. These isolation valves (MDH-Vl , HDH-V2, HDH-Vl8, MDH-Vl9 and
TNS-Vl007) are powered from Class lE Motor Control Centers using
existing starter circuits spared as a result of system in
operability. The valves previously powered by the MCC starters will
not be required to operate until their respective systems are
repaired during the recovery operation ( i . e . WDL-V0271 , WDL-Vll26,
OC-Vl03, DC-Vll41 DC-Vll5) .
Controls for valves used during remote flushing, venting and draining
operations are located on the local control panel, HOH-PNL-1, in the
F.H. Bldg. 280'6" elevation.
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.._,.lt1-funct1on process monitors on the local and recnote panels &.r:e
used to display pressure, teq>erature and flowrate.
MDH-P-lA/8 have on/off/spring return to normal switches on the local
and remote panels. SUction and discharge pressure indications for
each P1J11P are available on the local instruaent rack and on the
process monitors. The pumps are interlocked with the main 1ecay heat
punps to trip if IJi-P-lA or B 1s inadvertently started.
The heat excha�er 's primary side inst:runentation consists of inlet
and outlet temperatures and is displayed at the process monitors.
High individual heat exchanger outlet �erature is also alarmed in
each process monitor. Local inlet pressure to each heat exchanger is
available on the local inst:runent rack.
Primary side system flow rate readout is available on both process
monitors with low flow being alarmed.
The heat exchanger ' s secondary side instrunentation consists of inlet
and outlet flow indication on the local and remote panels.
The flow
differences are used to signal the automatic closing of TNS-Vl007
(i .e. outlet flow greater than inlet flow or visa versa) and alarm
the condition on the local and remote panels.
Three area gamma radiation monitors are provided on the 280'6"
elevation of the F'uel t1!ndling Building. They are located in the
vicinity of IOi-P-lA, H!Ji-P-181 and the tOt heat exchangers . Each
one has indication adjacent to the local panel and on the remote
panel with a common alarm annunciator on each panel .
The controls and indication associated with the MOHR air filtration
system are located at the e�ipment or on the local control panel,
MDH-PNL-1. tOi-E-lA/18 have on/off control switches on the local
panel with interlocks to their respective suction and discharge motor
operated dallll ers to open them when the fan is runni ng. The prefilter
and HEPA filter assemblies are provided with local differential
pressure indication, a local hi!Jl alarm and a conrnon high d/p alarm
on the remote panel. Exhaust air flow from the fans is
indicated/alarmed locally with a low flow alarm on the remote panel .
Additionally an airborne radiation monitor samples the air after the
filters to alarm an abnormal condition locally and remotely. Valving
is provided to allow an air sample to be taken before the filters.
A closed circuit TV system is provided to aid in system surveillance
during operation SL� as monitoring the system for fluid leakage;
pump seal failure ; relief valve lifting or system flushing and
draining to floor drains. The system consists of two TV cameras
strategically located in the MOHR pump enclosure and heat exchanger
room. The TV monitors and necessary controls are mounted on separate
racks in the Cable Room at the 305'0" elevation of the control
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building. �ra IOi-TVC-1 is lliOUflted on the south wall or the 10-R
pump enclosure , opposite the centerline of the shield wall dividing
the pumps ard is approximately 4 feet orr the floor .
It is provided
with a PAN-Tilt mechanism to allow remote movement of the camera to
pemit seaming both pt.Jnp's areas. Additionally the camera is fitted
with a JO-lSO mm zoom lens with remote focusing to facilitate
detailed inspection of the pump components and piping. The camera is
normally left pointed away from any direct line view of a radiation
source. This will lengthen the life of the lense.
Caners 10-1-TVC-2 is mounted on an l-be8111 near colum PF & A67,
approximately 7 feet above the floor facing east towards the �
heat exchangers to view relief valve sight glasses/valve positions.
It is provided with the sM�e remote control features as 10-1-TVC-1 .
Each pump cubicle is provided with 4-100 �att incandescent l�s and
the heat exchange rooms existing plant lighti1"9 has been augnented by
three additional nourescent fixtures havi1"9 3-40 watt lanps to
insure adequate lighti1"9 for the TV cameras. All lighting fixtures
in these areas were lamped or relamped with the longest life
bulbs/tubes available to lengthen or eliminate relamping requirements
since t��: areas will be inaccessible during normal operation.

The Mini-Decay Heat Removal Pu""s , KH-P-lA & 18, are provided with a
"Vibralarm" vibration monitoring system to continuously monitor the
� · s bear11"9 housi1"9s for !""ending failure so that corrective
action can be taken. Each pump has two single axis accelerometer
sensors attached to the bearing housing . to sense vibration in the
vertical radial and horizontal radial direction (see Table 6 for
details) . The acceleration levels measured by the sensors are
transmitted to the locally mounted Vibralarm Monitors near MDH-PNL-1
rr
..erted til velocity levels in inches/sec. Q'le monitor for
and are co
each pump indicates "alarm" and "shutdown• levels for each sensor via
white and red indicator lights on the face of the panel. Also an
amber indicating light is provided on the face of the panel to
alann: sensor, cable or i111ut electronics failure. Internal to each
monitor panel are the calibration controls and a velocity level
indicating meter which can be selected to read channel l or 2 ( i . e .
vertical o r horizontal sensor) . These local monitors 3re tied t o the
control roan panel, 10-1-PNL-2, via a common trouble alarm which will
annunciate if any of the local alarms actuate .
The Mini-Decay Heat Removal Filter (MDH-F-1) is provided with dif
ferential p ressure indication and high d/p alarm on the local panel
(KlH-PNL-1) while the control room panel (KlH-PNL-2) is provided with
a high d/p alarm only. This instrumentation will provide guidance as
to when to bypass the filter or replace it.
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3.0

PRIN:IPAL Kl� OF (FEAATlON

3.1

Startup
When it is desirable to switch cooling modes or the R.C.S from any
given IIIOde to forced circulation using the Mini Decay Heat Removal
System, the following will be performed. D'le of the � p"""
er�losure fan/filter units will be started to exhaust the air around
the pumps thru HEPA filters. The operation of the fan/filter unit is
required to minimize the potential spread of airborne cont1111ination
into the balance or the F .H. Building should a leak develop in the
MtJi system. The Fuel Handling Building H&V system should be
operating prior to starting the system.
·

The MOHR system primary side will be filled and vented with borated
water at a 3.500 ppm Boron concentration. ttlclear Services Closed
Cooling Water flow is established on the secondary side of the MOHR
heat exchanger selected for service via the Temporary Nuclear
Services Closed Cooling Water Subsystem tie-in to the "A" Spent Fuel
Cooler (i .e. SP-c-lA is no longer operable) . The "B" heat exchanger
will normally be selected as the lead cooler with MDH-HX-lA isolated
on the shell and tube sided by closed outlet valves. A mLnlmum
flowrate of 50 gpm will be set by throttling NS-V31A. The flowrate
is not to exceed 245 gpm to prevent starving other CCJI1)onents in the
NSCCW system.
A valve line� of the 1()-R primary side will have the inlet and
outlet remote isolation valves (MDH-Vl , 2, 18, ! 19) closed. The
flow path will be arranged for flow thru the debris filter (MDH-F-1 )
with the bypass valve closed (MDH-V28 ) . Heat Exchanger "A" will be
isolated by its closed outlet valve (MDH-V6A) and the HX cross
connect valve (MDH-V5) is closed to direct flow to the perferred "B"
side heat exchanger. Similarily the "A" side Mll-R p� is isolated
by closed suction and discharge valves (MDH-V7A ! 12A) to allow the
"B" side MOHR pump to operate as the lead pump. The MOHR pumps
minimum recirculation valve {MOH-V20) will be opened 1 full turn to
allow a 10-15 gpm flow at sl'x.ltoff head of the � P'..JIIP •
The Decay H �t Removal System will be aligned to interface with the
J.()HR system 1y verifying open DH-V2 and then opening DH-Vl (or

OH-Vl71 ) , D-l-V3 and OH-V4B. The MOHR system suction isolation valves
(MDH-Vl & 2) are opened to pressurize the system to Reactor Coolant
System pressure which will result in a static pressure at the "B"
pump's suction of approximately 100 � 10 psig as indicated by
MOH-PI-28-2 or -3. If this static pressure exceeds 115 psi the MOHR
system will be manually isolated by closing MOH-Vl & 2- and the RCS
pressure decreased by increasing the letdown or RCS leakage.

The preferred MOHR p""" (MDH-P-18) will be started from the local

(MDH-PNL-1) ur remote (MOH-PNL-2) control panel and initial data will
be taken to confirm proper operation while it is in the recirculation
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IIOde via KlH-V20. � systell outlet isolation valve Kli-Vl9, will
be opened and Kli-Vl8 jogged open gradually till 100 p is indicated
on the syste�� outlet flow a�eter {Qi-FIAL - 1-2 or 1-1).
fllr lng systeaa start� the radiation levels on contact with the Kli-R
iilter shield cask will be �easured !�lately and regularly there
after to determine contact radiation levels. From then on contact
readings will be taken periodically to identify trends in the build�
of contact radiation levels. The criteria for changeout of the MOHR
filter cask assembly is based on an administrative radiological llmit
of 1 rem/hr. on contact with the cask and/or a differential pressure
across the filter in excess or 65 psig above the clean filter d/p .
Refer to section 3.4.2 for details or debris filter replacement.
3.2

Normal Operation
The ..ufl system presents a forced flow option for core cooling. If
the system is put into operation it may remain in service until
complete defueling or the reactor core has taken place. Normal
system fluid parameters may be monitored along with the area
radiation levels in the 280'6" elevation of the F .H. Bldg. As decay
heat generation rate is reduced with time, reactor coolant system
teq>erature will slowly trend toward the TNSCCW t�rature. Heat
removal rate can be reduced to control the RCS cool down rate by
throttling the TNSCCW flow with the "A" Spent Fuel Cooler outlet
valve, NS-V31A. The primary coolant outlet temperature to the MOHR
heat exchanger shall be cnaintained above lOOOf'. The Standby Reactor
Coolant Pressure Control System {SPC) will be controlling the Kllfi
system pressure. If it becomes necessary to shift operating p�,
the standby pump will be placed in service prior to securing the
operating p""" . The operat1rY;J PI.IIIP 'S mechanical seal must be flushed
with demineralized water prior to securing it per the method or
section 3.4.5. K>H-P-18 is considered to be the normal operating
punp because of its s�erlor access for maintenance. f\Jnp HJH-P-lA
will be used only as a temporary backup while maintenance is per
formed on the l B � · Heat Exchanger swapping will require stl.ltting
down the system, and flushing to reduce radiation levels to gain
access to the H.X. isolation valves.
fll ring the normal system operation, reactor coolant is taken from the
"B" side 36" reactor outlet line through a 12" line with two high
pressure electric motor operated valves in series, DH-Vl and DH-V2.
The flow exits the Reactor Building through penetration R-525 and
immediately passes through an electric motor operated valve, DH-V3.
The 8" Westinghouse Alternate Decay Heat Removal System tie-in is
located directly downstream or OH-V3. This tie-in is isolated by two
Westinghouse electric motor operated valves ADH-VOl and ADH-V02
before the line terminates in the valve pit outside the west wall of
the Ull t 2 Fuel Handling Building. A 2" line comects to the 8"
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Westir.ghouse ADi system line downstream of' Di-V3 to serve as the
suction line f'or the � system. Two electdc 110tor operated
isolation valves in series (tOi-Vl and t0i-V2) are installed in the
2". line �tream of the demineralized water flush comectlon and
inlet debris t'llter (tO-I-f -1) with bypass valve (10i-V28) . The line
then connects to the suction header of' the parallel IOi heat ex
changers which are provided with inlet and outlet dl_aphraga valves
with extension handwheels. A 2" heat exchanger cross connection line
exists downstream of' HDi-HX-lA but upstream of' Mlli-HX-18 to allow
them to be operated in series. The 2" discharge lines f'rom the HX
outlets combine into a coamon header and are routed to the parallel
fOR �s. t.4>stream of the puDps the saa¢e return line ties in
from the Temporary Nuclear Sampling System.
Each 10-1 puq:» is provided with suction and discharge marual diaphra9ft
valves with remote handwheels and a discharge check valve to prevent
reverse t'low in the nonoperating p�. The punps discharge into
either a full flow recirculation line or the system's outlet
isolation valve, Mli-Vl5 , before proceeding to the system' s electric
motor operated outlet isolation valves, MOH-Vl8 and MDH-Vl9. HDH-Vl8
has been provided with jog control capability from the control room
and will be the normal method of' throttling K>l-fi system outlet now.
(Note: K>H-VlS and t0i-V20 have handwheel extensions f'or remote
adjustment of flow. ) Upstream of' MDH-VlB & HDH-Vl9 are located the
systeQ·s remote drain valves, sampling system supply line, and system
flow element. �stream and dol'fl'lStream of' the system outlet isolation
(K>H-VlS) are located tie-in connections with double isolation valves
for a future demineralization system. The 2" system discharge line
comects to the 6" B return loop of the Westinghouse Aet-R. The 6"
line 1s isolated on the deadend side by Aai-V078 and ADH-V068 and
comects into the 10" Decay Heat line upstream ' f Di-V-48. OJwn
stream or D-1-V-48 the line penetrates the Reactor Building where it
joins with the B side 14" Core Floodirg line to the Reactor Vessel,
completing the flow path.
3.3

Shutdown
The MOHR system is removed from service by closing t� NSCCW supply
to SF-C-lA via NS-V30A and closing the operating fool)tf{ H . X . outlet
valve (TNS-Vl006 for 8 or TNS-Vl004 for A ) . Primary side outlet
valves MOH-Vl8 and HDH-Vl9 are closed from the control room. The
operating tOfl p� (usually Mli-P-18) will be tripped after the
mechanical seals are f'lushed with d��neralizer water per section
3.4.5. Inlet and Outlet isolation ·1alves for the p� will be closed
(MOH-V78/12B or HOH-V7A/12A) along with the primary side inlet Vdlves
tOi-Vl and V2. The "A" Spent Fuel Cooler outlet valve (NS-Y31A) is
closed. If shutdown has occurred for maintenance purposes then refer
to section 3.4.1 on Remote Flushing, Drainirg & Venting.
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3.4

Special or Infrequent C£eratlon
3.1&.1

Flushing, Drainlng 6: Venting the System Remotely to Re<i.Jce
Radiation Levels for Maintenance
Should it be required, for any reason, to enter the Klfl
heat exchange room and/or � cubicle it may be necessary
to stlJt down the system and drain/flush it to reduce the
area radiation levels to an acceptable level . This
evolution will consist or stlJttlng down the Mlffi System as
described in Section 3.3. The system' s following in-line
process valves will be verified open or opened:
inlet/outlet/bypass valves for MDH-F-1 (i.e. HDH-VlD/-35/
-36/-29/-28 from MDH-PNL-1) , suction/discharge valves for
IOi-P-lA/8 (i.e. toi-V7AI-7B/-12A/-12B fro�� extension
handwheels on PtJDP clbicle ' s north shield wall) , and �
system recirculation/discharge valves (i.e. HDH-V20/-l5 from
extension handwheels on pul1) clbicle' s north shield wall ) .
It i s not feasible to open the primary side flow paths for
both heat exchangers because of ALARA considerations (i.e.
HX inlet/outlet/bypass valve extension handwheels are
located in the � � clbicle) .
system is vented by opening vent valve t0i-VJ2 from
local panel MDH-PNL-1. System drain valve MDH-VJJ is opened
only enough to prevent overflowing the floor drain using its
manual remote handwheel. filter inlet/outlet drains
MDH-Vta7/48 are also partially opened. When draining is
CCJIT1)leted as determined by the TV monitor observing the
JOi..P-18 punp cubical ' s northeast comer, where the floor
drain is located, the above three drain valves are closed.
If the area radiation levels in the KIHR punp cubicles
decrease sufficiently, the H.X. isolation/bypass valves
(t0i-V3A/6A/5) should be opened prior to securing draining.
The

·

system is refilled with demineralized water by instal
ling the demineralized water quick disconnect hose at
Dlf-V238 and opening DW-V238. The demineralized water supply
valve, 10i-V21 , is opened from panel HDH-Ptl..-1 and filling
proceeds until air ceases flowing from the Air 6: Gas Vent
(IOi-U-1 ) downstream of MDH-VJ2. K>H-V32 6: 10i-V28 are
closed from panel KJi-PNL-1 and the system flushing valve,
MDi-V22, is opened from panel MDH-Ptl..- 1. Demineralized
water flushing of the system will COIIIIlence and run for 5
mirutes and be monitored by observing the drain in the
southwest area of the heat exchanger room with the T.V.
monitor. The inlet/outlet valves for MDH-f-1 {MDH-V30/29)
are closed and the bypass valve opened (MDH-V28) to allow a
The
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new flush path for S •lnJtes . Flushing will be secured by
closing K»i-V21, VZ1. and OW-V238 (disconnecting SlWlY
hose ) . The syste• vent isolation valve (K»i-V32) and drain
valve (K»i-V33) are reopened to allow CClq)lete draindown.

The syste• will be restored to startup status after Mln
tenanc:e by performing the

�

pr!JIIary side valve line-up

the refilling with 3.500 pp11 borated water using a portable

11lx and fill apparatus .

3.4.2

Debris Filter Replacement
After initial ope:ation of the � system with the inlet
debris filter, tOi-f'-1, ln service lt may become necessary
to install the backup filter due to a hlg"l pressure drop
and/or contact radiation levels on cask exceeding 1 rem/hr.
Installation and operation with the back� filter which
results in very little increase ln d/p will indicate that
debris from the Decay Heat Drop Line has been removed prior
to bypassing the filter.
For JOi-f-1 replacement the � system IIIJSt be st.Jtdown as
detailed in Section 3.3. The filter ' s inlet and outlet
isolation valves (�-V3S and K»i-V36) are closed from panel
IOi-PN..- 1. K»i-CPS-35 root valves (10i-V43 & -V44) are
closed and vent valves (10i-V45 & 46) are opened locally.
ltlses will be connected to the quick discomect fittings
located downstream of 10i-V47 & MDi-V48 and connected to a
container with an absolute filter vent . The Wet/outlet
filter drains (KlH-V47/.S) are opened to allow the liquid
between the filter isolation valves to drain down to below
the flange dlscomect elevation. ttlen the filter inlet and
outlet lines have stopped draining, valves 10i-V4S, -V46,
-V47 and -V.S are closed and drain hoses removed.
The filte r ' s inlet and outlet flanges can rapidly be discon
nected, since the flange nuts are tack welded to the under
side of the dlsCOIY'IeCt flanges. All flanges will be bagged
to contain any dripping of radioactive liquid and the filter
cask housing pulled out of its installed location. The
flanges on the spent filter should be blind-flanged and
suitable gaskets installed/torqued before any extensive
movement of the filter cask. A new filter cask hr
using will
be reinstalled and the flange connections leak tested prior
to putting the � system back in service.
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3.4.3

Reactor Coolant System Water
Plaming for RCS Clearop recoglizes the � Pipe Sb.Os as
potential intercept points for interfacing with the RCS.
Use or the stlbs will be evaluated along with other
potential RCS Cleanup options.

3.4.4

� F\!!rp/Piping Enclosure tNAC I-EPA Filter Replacement
HEPA filter replacement will be required when a high dif
ferential pressure is indicated across the prefilter/HEPA
filter or the outlet airborne radiation monitor idicates the
filters are not performing effectively. The standby
fan/titration unit (10-1-E-lA or 101-E-18) wlll be started
from panel KH-F'N...-1 and the operating IJ"'it stopped. Remove
and replace both sets or prefilters and I-EPA filters from
the secured unit. The filtration IJ"'it can serve as a backl4>
unit after COP testing is performed and completed.

3.4.5

t«>�

Pullp Mechanical Seal Flushing

When an operating fOR p� must be secured it is iq)erative
the seals be flushed with demineralized water before it is
isolated. This operation will consist or connecting the
demineralized water quick disconnect downstream of OW-V238
and opening the valve. The operating � [MDi-PlB (A)]
should be tripped and its suction and discharge isolation
valves [f0i-V78 (A) and 101-Vl2B(A)J verified open. Also
verify 10i-V20 is in "M.lnlllun Recirc• position �nd close the
system isolation valves (HDH-Vl , 2, 18 and 19). The system
drain valve (tOi-VJJ) should be cracked open till suction
pressure at the tripped � decreases to less than 40 psig,
then close HDH-VJ3. The demineralized water supply valve
[10i-V41B (A)] is opened for the fOR PliiiP which has been
tripped. Restart the tripped punp [10i-P1B (A)] and
throttle open MDH-V33 until a flow or demineralized water or
1.5 to 2.5 gpm is seen on flow meter MDH-FI-7(6). After
running the PtJ11P for 10 miootes, trip the � and close
KlH-V33. The demineralized water wlll have flushed out the
borated water from the pump's seal block and the closed loop
cyclone separator back to the process piping. Close o.w.
supply valve IOi-VAlB(A) when flow is no larger seen on
HOH-Fl-7(6). Close the tripped pump ' s suction/discharge
isolation valves [�-V7B(A)IMOH-Vl2B(A) ] .
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3 .5
•

Emergency

) .5.1
•

Loss or Off-Site Power
In the event or loss or orr-site power , the MOHR pump in
operation will stop and the four system isolation valves
will remain in their last position, but not energized. The
air operated plug valves associated with the system' s remote
nushing, draining and venting (IOt-'134, 10i-V2l , 10t-V30,
10i-V3.5, Kli-V36, rot-V29, t0i-V32, t0i-V22) will fail
closed on both loss of electrical power and air, which w1ll
stop the operation in progress. The filter bypass valve
(MJH-V28) fails open on loss of electrical power/air to
ensure a now path is maintained through the KltR system.
The MOHR HVAC Filter lhit in operation will also stop.
Instrumentation indication will be lost. Once the site
Class lE diesel generator sets are in operation t."l!! above
loads will be sequenced on the lE diesel generators manually
to restore system operation and isolation capability.

3.5.2

Inadvertent Starting of Existing Plant Decay Heat Removal
Pl!lps, DH-P-lA/or lB
If either or the exist!� plant decay heat pumps, DH-P-lA or

18 , are inadvertently started, the operating KltR � will

automatically trip to prevent overpressurizing the MOHR
system. The DH punp should be secured and the desired K>tR
pump restarted to restore system operation.

3.5.3

loss of MOtR Pump(s) Cubicle Ventilation

If the operating HEPA fan/filter unit trips or becomes
fouled the potential exists to spread airborne contamination
into portions or the Fuel Handling Building not ocC4)1ed by
the KltR system. The backup tEPA fan/filter unit st-ould be
immediately started to ventilate the MOHR Pump/Piping
Enclosure so a negative pressure i s maintained and any
particulate airborne contamination is filtered .

3 .5.4
•

Mini Decay Heat Removal Tube Failure
If a primary side tube failure occurs on the operating MDH
heat excha!YJer, MDH-HX-lA or lB, the inlet TNSCCW supply
valve (TNS-Vl007) will close due to the flow inbalance on
the shell side.
If operation n..�st contirue the affected
cooler should be isolated and the backup cooler put into
service. This will require system shutdown so the system
can be flushed to reduce radiation levels and gain access to
the heat exchanger isolation valves.
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3.5.5

Gross System Leakage
In the event or gross system leakage, the system can be
isolated from the RCS by sMtlng the remote operated
isolation valves (KJH-Vl , to1-V2, t0i-Vl8, and 10i-Vl9} .

4.0

HAZARDS AND PRECAUTI�

4.1

Oo not operate the Mini Decay Heat Removal PtJ'IllS with the lllinillurl

recirculation valve, .ot-V20, closed. Ir the discharge path is
blocked, sMorr head operation or the �(s} should not exceed one
llll,.t
._. e.

4.2

Oo not operate the pumps with the suction valves(s} throttled or
closed.

4.3

Since the system is handling radioactive contaminated fluids and
potential airborne cont&lllination due to leakage, all appropriate
health physics safety precautions must be observed during operation
and maintenance.

4.4

Remote flushing capability exists ror the system' s primary side
piping to provide a means for reducing the radiation levels in the
piping. Flushing shall be performed before maintenance is be9Jn.

4.5

lklless required ror operation, a standby coq:�onent ( i . e . �/heat
exchanger/instrumentation} should be Isolated by their outlet and/or
inlet isolation valves or root valves to ellmlnate potential leakage
paths and/or crud traps.

4.6

The Fuel Handling Building Heating and Ventilation System should be
operated in conjunction with the MOHR exhaust system when the MOHR
System is operating.

4.7

PUmp HDH-P-18 should always be considered the •PRIMARY• pump because
or the ease or maintainability versus �-lA.
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TAB..E 1
MINI

DECAY

t£AT

REKJVAL PliPS

Identification

�-lA, �-lB

IU!Cer Installed

Two

Manufacturer

Gould:: PlJDps , Inc.

ttldel

3196

tb .

(1 X 1-l/2-8)

ST

Type

Single-Stage, Horizontal
Shart, Centrlfiga1

Rated Speed, rpm

)50()

Rated capacity, mn

120

Developed Head, ft.

195

Design Pressure, casing, psig

2�

Design Temperature, or

200

Lubricant/Coolant

011/Air

Min. Flow Re�irements

10

gpm

for 15 minutes max.

tt>tor Details
Manufacturer

Westinghouse

Type

5(,\lirre1 cage

Enc::losure

Open Drip Proof

Rated Horepower,

15

1-P

Speed, rpm

)500

Lubricant/Coolant

Grease/Air

Power Requirements

460V, 3 Phase, 60 Hz , 18.5
amps (full load)

Power Source

MOH-P-lA, HCC-2-llEA compt.
JAR

HDH-P-18, te:-2-21EA compt.
JAR
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TABLE 1

MINI

(Oon't.)

DECAY t£AT REMOVAL

PlWS

Classification
Code

ASJ£-Section

OJality Control

3

Seismic

1

Cleanliness

B
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1!.1

Class

3

TAB.E 2
MINI DECAY t£AT REMlVAL CXXl.ERS
Identi neation

l«lH-HX-lA, tOf..MX-18

tblber Re"-'ired

Two

vendor

Babcock

Marufacturer

Atlas Industrial Mfg. Co.

Cleanliness Factor

0.85'

Heat Transfer, BTU/hr

2.25 x 1o6 e primary teq:� .
l75°F e 120 gpm secondary
t�. : l()()Of 8 200 gpm

& Wilcox

Tube Side:
Fluid

Reactor Coolant

Fluid Flow, lbslhr

60,000

Desig� Pressure

235 psig

Design Temperature, °F

200

Material

304 Stainless Steel

Pressure Drop, psig

1.3

Shell Side:
Fluid

Nuclear Services Closed
Cooling Water System

Fluid Flow, lbslhr

100,000

Design Press. psig

175 pslg

Design Temp. or

200

Material

carbon Steel

Pressure Drop, psig

8.3
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=

TABLE

2

(Oon' t .)

MINI DECAY t£AT REMOVAL COOLERS

�

Classification
Code

ASlo£ Section III, Class
lhru 1971

3, 1971 Ed.

Q.Jallty Control

4

)

Seismic

I

I

Cleanliness

c

B
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·
with Addenda

TAEl.E 3
MINI OECAY t£AT Itt...ET DEBRIS FILTER
Filter Details
IdentlflcaUon

tOi-F-1

Number Installed

1 & 3 Replacement Assemblies

Harl..tfacturer

Fabricated on site

Type

cartridge

casing Material

304 Stainless Steel

casing Dimensions

12-3/4" 0.0. X 26-1/4" high

Size (Micron Removal Rate)

225

Operating Conditions

1�� gpm

Design Conditions

235 psig e 200°F

Hydrostatic Test

353 psig 8 7QOF

Code

ASME BPVC Section VIII

Seismic

Class 2 -

e 100 psig/155°F

Oiv. 1
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OBE

•

TAELE 6
MINI DECAY t£AT REMOVAL SYSTEH
AIR FILTRATION FANS
Fan Details
Identification

MDH-E-lA & MOH-E-lB

Number Installed

2

Manufacturer

New York Blower

lotldel No .

Size 112 s.w.s.I.

Type

Centrifugal - upblast

Rate\1 Capacity, CFH

2200

Static Press ln H20

6.5

Rated Speed, RPM

4'-00

Fan Motor Details
Manufacturer
Type

Squirrel· Cage Induction Motor

Erclosure

�en

Rated tP

5

Rated Speed , RPM
Lubricant-Coolant

Oil/Air

Power Re�lrenents

460 V/3 Phase/60 Hz

Power Source

MOH-E-lA - MCC-2-llEA compt.
2AAR

MDH-E-lB - MCC -2-21EA compt.
2MR
Class! flcatlon
Code

c

OJallty

4

Seismic

11

Cleanliness
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0

TAB.E S
Nl� EXHAUST H.E' .?.A. & PR£FILTER FILTER ASS9B..Y

H.E.P.A. Filter Details
ldenti fication

NlH-f-2A/KlH-F-2B

No. of Cells Installed/Train

2

Marufacturer

Mine Safety Appliance Co�n

Type

HEPA

Size

24" X 24" X 12"

Capac1 ty, CFM

1100 CFM per filter/2200 CFM
per train

Pressure Drop, Clean, in W . G .

1.1

Efficiency , X

99.971/0.) micron

ltlusing

2 , Ultra-Lok Series "U",
Bag-In, Bag-Out Filter
Retaining System

Pressure Drop , Dirty , In W . G .

).0

Prefilter Details
Ident1 fication

MDH-F-lA!MOH-F-18

No. of Cells Installed/Train

2

Marufacturer

Mine Safety Appliances Compa

Type

Alr-0-J

Size

24" X 24" X 2"

Capacity, CFM

1100 per filter/2200 per tra

Pressure Drop; Clean, in W.G.

0.15

Efficiency , "

�/ASI-RAE Std 152

Pressure Drop, Dirty, in W.G.

0.25
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TABLE 5

(Con ' t .)

Klt-R EXHAUST H.E.P.A. & PREFILTER FILTER ASSEKLY

Classification
Code

c

OJality

3

Seismic

II

Cleanliness

D
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�
lnstNIII!ntatlon Controls and Alaoas

I�tlflciUS!l

Oei5[11!t1on

furctton

Locatton

te

I!l!!.!t !!!!e!;l

��ut

Ra!!J�

Se�olnt

T�-1

flow E�t

T�rary HSCCW Inlet flow tQ tteat
EJu::hir'Qers �-lA/ 18

P1p ir9

Orlflee
Plate

0..00 IP

0..00" ".c.

N/A

TNS-fl•l

DJP Transaltter

Te11p0rary NSCCW Inlet Flow tQ tteat
£sd\lngers �-Wl8

Local

Fox Bor

Q-.\00• w.c.

10-15 MADC

tVA

Tl6-f09i-1

flow Oi;r. Alar-

T.N.s.c.c.w flow t.balance between
inlet an:1 outlet now tQ �-WlB

�. 1

fox Bor

lG-15 MADC

tVA

7 .0 1P

T16-FOAt+-1

Annunc iator Light

T.N.s.c.c.w Flow t.balence between
inlet an:l outlet flow tQ KH-tiX-WlB

�. 1

C.E. 0\

tVA

tVA

7.

116-fi-lA

flO! JndicatQ r

T .N.s.c.c.w Inlet flow to .ot4«-Wl8

�. 1

Vutlcal Millllleter west
VX2S2

lG-50 .we

0-400 1P

tVA

116-fl-18

flow lndleatAlr

T .H.s.c.c.w Inlet now tQ �-Wl8

AiL.. 2

Vertical MilU��eter West
VX2S2

10-50

0-400 II*

tVA

T�l

Push ButtQn

T .N.s.c.c.w. Flow lnbalarce - Alaf8
Adcnowleoge

AiL. 1

C, E.

tVA

tVA

tVA

Piping

Orlflee
Plate

0-400 IIIII

o-.oo" w.c.

tVA

Local

fox Bor

O...oo" w.c.

lG-15 MAOC

tVA

lfTC

TKS-f£-2

flow £1.-nt

l�rary HSCCW �tlet Flow fro- tteat
bd'laf9ers IOf-+«-WlB

THS-fT-2

DIP transaitter

Te��PDrary NSCtw Mlet flow fro- tteat
Exd'laf9ers �-lA/18

ElJOM

6JU.£T..Q1AR

2940

CR2940

MAOC

0gpe

WA202B

MTC

- :n ...

ElJOM

�
lnstru-entatlon Controls and Alauas

l�U'IaUS!!

Q!z�[!l!t

L«atlon

Functlon

lS!!

T�

I!J!!:!t Ranoe

�Y!!t

Aarcle

SeY!!!lnS

T�aty ICSCCll Flow lnblance bet.een
Wet It'd �t.let flow to �-lAilS

PM.. 1

rax eor

1G-15 MAD:

MIA

7.0 gpe

Atnn:lator U�t

1e.porary HSCCW Flow 1nbalance beheen
Inlet ancs �t.let flow to �-lA/18

I'M. . 2

C.E. CR

MIA

MIA

7.0 gpe

TICS·fl·2A

Flow lncllc:ator

T .H.s.c.c.w �Uet flow rn�a
IOW«-lAilS

I'M.. 1

Vertical MU•
U.tu llest
VX2�2

lG-SO �

G-400 gpe

MIA

116-fl-28

Flow lndlc:ator

T.N.s.c.c.w Outlet flow tn�a
101-ttX-lA/lB

PM.. 2

Vertical Mll·
l.t..ter llest
�2

10-50 MADe

G-400 gpe

MIA

1�2

Pusteutton

T .N.s.c.c.w. F4ow Inbalanc:e Alert�
Acknowledge

m.. 2

C.E.P.B.
CR2940

MIA

MIA

MIA

m.. 6A

P.B. WIR 6
c. Ll�ts

MIA

MIA

MIA

L1�ts

Operetes Te.porary HSCCW Velve
116-V-1007 now to HT uch.

�-1

Area Rad. Monit.

�-11' Area Radlatlon

Local

c- Ion
Challber

D-lxl07

�0!-f�Ml-lA

lndlcaUon/Alafll

�-11' Area Raclletlon

Adjacent
to fM.. 1

A1ar- Rat-ter
V1c:toreen a..a-�

TICS-fOSH-2

r1ow

1�2

116-fHS-7

our.

Al1t:11

Hand Switch lllllnd.

6JU.<T-owt

2!140

�

�-WlB

- )2 -

MIA

lfVIfi

0.1-111107

�

2.� Allfi

�
lnst[U!entatlon Controls
lOenSlfl�ltl!!!

Oei!:;[lll!tlon

Furctlon

and

Alanas

Locetlon

l:z:�

1!J!Ut RanQe

O!:!Y!!.!t A8l'(le

SeY!2ln1

�-18

ltldJ.cat1on1Alar•

10i4'-lA Area Rad!atlon

I'M.. 2

Alarw Rate��eter
vlct.oran 648-5

�-2

Area Racl. Mon1t .

�-18 Area Raolatlon

Local

C... lon
0\alltler

�-2A

ltldJ.cetloniA1arw

�-18 Area Ra41atlon

Adjacent
to I'M.. 1

Alarw Rate��eter
Vlctoreen 848-5

.-v�

�-29

ltldlc:at1onlA1lfll

10i4'-18 Area Racllatlon

I'M.. . 2

Alarw Rat-ter
Vlct.oreen 848-5

lfVt«

.oi-f£-)

Area Rad. Monlt.

HT. EXDi. CXM"T. MEA

Local

c-a Ion

IOt-AAI -JA

ltldlcetlon/Alarw

Ra41atlon

HT. OA:H. IXM'T. NO

Adjacent
to I'M.. 1

Alarw Rat-ter
Vlct.oreen 648-5

ltV)ft

O.l-l. d07

1.0 Mf'

�-)c)

ltldlcatlon/Alarw

HT. OA:H. CXM'l. AAEA

I'M.. 2

Alarw Rat-ter

0.1-111107

1.0 �

�..

Alarw LT ./Ham

ec.on Alarw ror �-112/l

I'M.. 1

Ll�t

IVA

IVA

2.5 or
1.0 �.

�5

�llrw LT . /Ham

ec-:n Allrw ror IOi-f£-1/2/l

I'M.. 2

Ll�t

IVA

IVA

2.5 or
1.0 �.

Racllatlon

Rad.latlon

- '' -

�r

0. 1-&107

lfVt«
D-1JCl07

2.5 �
IVA

.-v�

0. 1-ld07

2.5 �

0.1-&107

2.5 Mf'

o-1x101

IVA

lfV�

.-v�

�
ln5tru-entatlon Controls and Alaa.s

1!2s!:!Urtclll!!!!

�J:!:[li!tl!!!!

f"urctlon

LOCitl!!!!

'e

l�t �

�ll!!:!l Raroe

Se�l!!t

�

Pusi'Clutton

c-.. Alar- ror �-1/2/l
Aclcnowl� a.tton

PM.. 1

P.B.

HIA

HIA

HIA

IQHtS-)

PustOutton

c-.. Alam ror �-1/2/l
Adcnowleoge Button

PM.. 2

P.B.

HIA

MIA

MIA

�-1

flow £t.ent

Mlnl Oecay Heat Syst.ea Flow

Piping

Or1Hce Plate

D-200 p

D-750" ••c.

MIA

IOt-fl-1

DIP T flll5ll1tter

Mln1 Decay Heat Syatea Flow

Local RICk Bailey 8Q7)221

D-750" ••c.

·-20 ..0:

MIA

.ot-f"li'L-1-1

lndlcatlon/AlaDI

Mlnl Oecay Heat Syst.ea Flc. i LQw
flow Alar.

PN.. . 1

Pnlcess Monitor -.20 IWlC

D-200 p

SO p

..,._,.lAL.-1-2

lndlcation/Alar-

Min1 Oecay Heat Systea Flow i Low

PN.. . 2

Process Monitor -.20 IWlC

D-200 p

80 gpa

MlK-fl-2

SS�t flow
lndlcator

lndlcate Reller Val¥e
IOi-V-" has lUted

Piping

flapper

MIA

MIA

H/A

tOt-f'l-)

SS�t flow
lnalCitor

lndlcate Reller Vahe
IOi-V.S hal lUted

Piping

Fl�PPtr

HIA

MIA

HIA

IOi-Fl...

Si�t Flow
lndlCitor

lndSQite Reller Valve
IOi-VeA hU l Uted

Piping

Flipper

MIA

MIA

HIA

IOi-Fl-)

51� F'low

lndlCite RaUer Valve
IOi-VBB hU lifted

Piping

F'l�PPtr

MIA

MIA

MIA

lnolcltor

flow AliDI

Type Meletc
120-6120
T ype Metek
1204120

Type Mel-*
12D-6120
Type ,_,l-*

12D-6120

- ,. -

�
tnstru-entetlon Cpntrols and Aleras

$l2!
U'Jtl
l�

2!zISl"'t12!l

r�u!l!

LOC!tl2n

T�e

l!J!!:!t R�

Ov$i!!:l1Reroe

l!s!j!2Jn�

�HS-1

Hlrcl S.lten

Controls 101-Yl (wu t!gged
IX-f"HS-7086)

PM.. tiA

PustoJtton
� Ltgs.

NIA

HIA

NIA

IOi-tHS-2

HareS S.lten

Controls N)t..Y2 ( ..s tiQOed
IO....f"HS-ll89)

PM.. u

Pusi"'ltton
11� Ugs.

MIA

NIA

MIA

IOt-4'1-lA

Pres.s. lndJeetlon

IOt....X-lA Inlet Pressure

Local

Press.

G-200 pslg

G-200 pslg

MIA

G-200 pslg

o-200 palg

MIA
MIA

IOt-4'1-18

Press. lndl.eatlon

101-T£-lA

la�Petatun Ele-ent

101-Tl-lA-1
101-Tl-lA-2

Rack

Cluge
Press.

Local
Rack

Ca&.9e

�-lA Inlet lelll)erature

Plplng

RIO

0-2000f

92.9l-ll6.49

Te�P�� ratutt
lndJeat.or

�-lA Wet Telll)e tetute

I'M. . l

Process

92.!1l-ll6.49

0
Q-20ef'

17�.,.

Te�Perature
lndJeat.or

101-KX-lA 1nlet TIIIIP8rature

PM.. 2

Process
Monitor

92.lll-ll6.49

Q-200'f'

11�0f

T�rature U--.t

�-lA Outlat Te�P�rature

Plplng

RIO

Q-2DO'f'

92.9l-ll6.49

HIA

101-T1AK-2A-l

Te�P�nture
lno..lc:ator/Alatw

�-lA Outlet TD�Ptntun

A&. 1

Process
Monitor

92.9.)-1)6.4!1

Q-2000f

l700f

�TIAH·2A-2

Te�P�rature
lndlcator/Alara

�-lA �tlet Te�P�nture

A&. 2

Process
Monitor

92.!1l-ll6.49

G-2000f

1700f

IOt-T£-18

T�nture Ela.ent

10141X-18 Inlet Te�P�nture

Plplng

RIO

0-2000f

92.!1l-ll6.49

MIA

.0..TE-2A

�-18 Wet Pressu re

.

.

- l� -

Monltor

ens

ens

ens

ens

or.J

OI'IIS
o.tas

�
lnstruaentatlon Controls and Alanas

I�Ufl�tl!!!l

QU!<[ll.!tlon

function

Location

'X2!

1!:2:!t RarcJe

Ou�ut !!!!!!•

SeY!!!ln�

tui-11-18-1

T�rature
In:Ueatlon

�-18 Inlet Te��Pt�rature

PK.. . 1

IOi-11-18-2

Te��Pe r3ture
IncUeaUon

�-18 Inlet Te��Perature

PK.. .

tui-TE-28

T �rature El�t

�-18 Outlet T�rature

Plplng

ATD

�2000f

JOt-'IAK-�1

T�uture
lncl.kator/A1arw

�-18 Outlet le��Pt�rature

PK.. 1

Process
Monltor

or.s

JOt-'lAH-2.8-2

T�erature
lnolcator/Allm

�-18 Outlet T�rature

PK.. . 2

Process
Monltor

92.9)-136.49

D-200-f

1701f"

ohls

10i-Pl-2A-1

Press. lrd.

IOi-P-lA Suction Pressure

L.oc:a1

Bourdin ��

�200 pslg

D-200 pslg

MIA

JOt-PT-2A

Press. Transalttar

KM-1'-lA Suction Pressure

L.oc:al

Balle� 1<567221

0-200 pslg

4·20 MIOC

MIA

10i-Pl-2A-2

Pressure Inolcat1on

KM-1'-lA Suction Pressure

PK.. . 1

Process
Honltor

4-20 .wx

�200 pslg

Loor

16

�l-2A-)

Pressun IncUeatlon

JOt-P-lA Suction Pressure

PK..

2

Process
Monltor

4•20

�200 pslg

Low

16

JOt-Pl->A-1

Pressure lncl.katlon

.ow:>-lA Dlscnarve Pressure

Local
A.ck

Bourdon
T�

�300 pslg

�300 pslg

MIA

JOt-PT-lA

Press. Trii'ISAltter

IOi-P·lA Suction Pressure

LoCal

Salley KS6722l

o-300 pslg

4·20 MIOC

N/A

JOt-PI·>A-2

Pressure 1nd1cat1on

JOt-P-lA Dlsdll rge Pressure

AIL. 1

Process
Monltor

4·20 MIOC

�300 pslg

Hi 220
pslg

2

.

Aadc

kk

.

.

Process
Monltor

92.9>-136.49

�2000f

17SOf

Process
Honltor

92.9>-136.49

�:zooar

17SOf

92 .9>-136. 49

MIA

92.9)-1..36.49

D·2000f

1700f'

Aadc

· 36

-

otas
ot-.s

MAOC

otas

pslg

PliO

�
ln$tru-entetlon Controls ana Alaoas

19enel'lCJtl()t)

. . .
I

�

'

!

I
l

I
I

i

.

Oescrtptl()t)

Furctlon

type

Location

lrput Rarge

Output Ra!!Je

Seteolnt

�1-JA-)

Preswre lncllcaUon

�-lA Olschlrge Pressure

At.. . 2

Ptoeess
140nitor

4-20 MAOC

D-)00 psig

Hi 220

IOW'l-25-l

Pressure Indication

�-18 �tlon Pressure

Local

Rac:k

BourGon
Ta

D-200 psig

D-200 pstg

IC/A

IOW'l-28

Press. lransaitter

MDt..f'-18 �tton Pressure

Local

Batley KS67221

o-200 psig

·-20 IWlC

IC/A

Radc

pstg

IOW'l-25-2

Pressure lncllcat!Dn

MDt..f'-111 �tion Pressure

At... l

Process
Monitor

·-20 HAeC

o-200 pslg

loll 16
pslg

MDt-Pl-25-)

Pressure lncllcaUon

�-18 Su:tlon Pressure

At.. . 2

Process
Honltor

·-20 MADe

0-200 pslg

Low 16
psig

IOW'l-l&-i

Pressure li'Cil.cltion

�-18 Olsd'll rge Prusure

LOCII

Bourdon

D-lOO pslg

D-300 patg

IC/A

IOW'T-J6

Press. Tnnsaltter

IOW'-18 Olsd'll rge Pressure

Local

Bailey KS67221

D-lOO psJg

·-20 IWlC

IC/A

IOW'l-l&-2

Pressure lrdicator

MDt..f'-18 Olscnarge Pressure

At.. . 1

Process
Monitor

•-20 IWlC

D-300 psig

Hl 220
psig

IOW'l-l&-)

Pressure lrcUcator

�-18 Olsd'll rge Pres.sure

At.. . 2

Process
140nitor

4-20 tWlC

D-300 ps1g

H1 220

��

HanO S.ltch

Controls �-lA

At.. . l

C£
CR29.-o
US20JE

IC/A

"'"

IHTU(
with
Pulps
l»i-f'·lA. 18

�2

HarcJ S.ltd'l

Controls MDt.f'-lA

At.. . 2

C£

IC/A

IC/A

.
IUlncl. L111!ts

IU lncl. L111lts

Ride

Radc

lib!

Ot2940

US20JE
- )7 -

pslg

lHTUC

wlth
Pulps
l»i-f'-lA, 18

�
lnst�tatlon Controls and Alanas

loeotlrtcttlon
ICJi.CS-)

�

OescrlDtlon
Hind S.ltch

IUWJ. Ll�ts

Hlncl S.ltch
lll lrd . L�ts

F'un:tlon
Controls �-18

Type

Location

PK. . l

CE

CR29.0

lrput Range
HIA

Output Aatge
HIA

IJS20)£

Controls �-18

PK..2

Setpolnt
lNTLK
with
FUels
Di-P-lA, 18

CE
0129.0
US20lE

HIA

HIA

lHTl.J(

with
FUels

Di-P-lA, 18

KK-f'HS-16

Pushbutton
wiN(; Ll�ts

Controls MDH-Vl& (was
tlgQed IX:..fltS-7069)

PK. 8A

Mercury
E-30

HIA

HIA

N/A

KK-fltS-11

Pushbutton

� L1!11tS

Controls MDH-V11 (was
tagged IO...flt5-lll2)

PK.. u

Mercury
E-30

N/A

HIA

N/A

IOt-fliS.-21

Hltdswltch
ICeylodl

Controls MDH-V21
(181nerallzed Water
�ly Valve)

PK. 1

CE
OU9.0

N/A

HIA

N/A

�HS-22

Henoswlta'l
�lode

Controls 10i-V22
(d•a.ln valve)

PK. 1

CE

tUA

MIA

MIA

KK-f'HS-28

Hen2swltch
ICeylodl

Controls MDH-V28
(IOf-F'-1 &ypass Valve)

PK. 1

CE
0129.0
I.JQQOO

MIA

MIA

MIA

KK-f'HS-29

Hlndswlta'l
ICeylodl

Controls 10t-V29
(IOf-F'-1 Downstre•
lsolatlon Valve)

PK. 1

CE

MIA

N/A

N/A

Controls MDH-V:SO
(KK-f-1 Upstre•
Isolation Valve)

PK. 1

MIA

N/A

MIA

�30

Hlnr1sw1tch
ICeylodl

.

.

lJC20IX)
.

.

.

CR29.0
LH2aJ)

CR29.0

lJI20CJ)
.

CE

CR29o\O

LH2aJ)
- l8 -

�
lnstruaenta tlon Controls ana Alanas

ls!e!>UfiCISlOQ
�)2

Desc;rlDttoo
Ha111Swl tdl

furc:tlcro
Controls MOH-Vl2
(MOHR Systa1 Vent Valve)

Keylock

Location

Type

IVA

IVA

IVA

Pt&. 1

a;
�940

IVA

IVA

IVA

CE

IVA

IVA

IVA

IVA

IVA

IVA

1).6• K20

,_,. w.c

•vA

).)• w.c

1).6• K20

).)• w.c

IVA

).)• w.c

CR2940
UC20a)

IUW'HS-35

Hlndswlt.c:h
Key lode

Controls MDH-Vl5
(�-1 �stre•
lsolatlon Valve)

Pt&. . 1

IOi-fHS-}6

Harcsswltdl

Controls MDH-V36
(MDH-f-1 Downstre•
lsolttlon Valve)

Af.. . l

OifferenUil
Pressure lrGlcatlng
S.ltch

lncHcate 6 Altr- hl�
c11trerentlal pressure
ac: ross K»i-f-lA llld
�-2A filters

f .H. Blog. Magnat'ellc
El. 280'6.
A66 . ll'
�)

ourerentlll

Arn.nlcate hl!TI DIP
across � -lA llld
�-2A filters

10t-CP15-10l

MlK-a'AK-10}

Key lock

Pressure Ala�
Hl!TI

IOf4>l.S-104

MlK-a'AK-104

(Almer

Lt.)

01rrerentlll

Setpolnt

a;

Controls MDH-Vl4
(Del.lnerallzed water
�ly Valve)

ttnsswltcr.

�tput R!nle

Pt&. . 1

Keylock

�)4

lrputRanae

.

I.H20(J)

CR2940
I.H20(J)
a;

CR2940

I.H20(J)

Ni • ••

Pt&. 1
.

YIIOI
C.E.

CR2940

Preasure �tlng
Switch

lncHcate 6 Alire hl!TI
cUfrerentlal pressure
across MDH-f-18 llld
MDH-f-28 filters

f .H. Blog. Magnahellc
A66 . 17'

YIIOI
�)

DlrferenUil
Pressure AlarHl!TI lACier Lt.)

Anrunlcate hl!TI DIP
across � -18 and
MDH-f-28 filters

Af.. . 1

C.E.

El. 280'6.

At1 • 19'

- )lJ -

CR2940

IVA

IVA

�

'•

lnstruaentatlon Controls and Ala01s

Idrnura9uQ!'I
M)i-l"�lQS

Oescrtptlon

F'�retlon

L ocation

Type

1rp�t
R!r'9!

OutpytRange

C.E.

MIA

MIA

C.E.

MIA

MIA

Seteolnt

Provloe control or
�-lA It'd �ly/
dJSChlrge �r•

�. 1

Provide COf\trol or
�-18 erd �ly/
111 sehlrge dlllpers

�. 1

Atnblr f'low

Measure dJSChlrge flow
troa �-lA erd �-18

�uno

�lSL-107

f'low 1ndlcaUng
S.Jt.cn (Low)

lndlatlnQ diSCharge now
froa �-lA n �-18
erd alaDI low flow

�UIIQ

A66 • 11'
II( • 2'

�lSR)

M)i...I"AL.-107

f'low Alam Low
(�r Lt.)

Arnlnlclte low dlseharge
flow froa �-lA or
�-18

�. 1

C.E.
CR29.0

MIA

HIA

1760 SCfM

�107

k�U\leator

Alarw low d1sd\lr08 flow
froa �-lA or 18 and
hlfl' tJ> across filter trains

M.. 2

C.E.

MIA

MIA

1760 SCfM
Mlrull
).)• w.c.

tW!dswltch

'l.lr/lodc

us �x

(�-1011110)

�10'

HlndSwltch

Keylode

£�nt

HIA

us �

(�-lO'Z/111)

M)i...l"i-107

CR29.0

HIA

o-1•

MIQI\IheUc

C29.0

�AC tiOB..£•

�til

1760 SCfM

�Gt-AAK-108

Atnnlcator

Alan�s hlfl' alrbOme
nd1at1on frca lOt' IUCl
OAI1ca1 f'UtraUon Syste•

Adjacent
to �. 1

HIA

MIA

Later

�108

Atnnlcator

Aluu hl'll alrbOme
r.UaUon froa lOt' IUCl
Cubical f'lltratlon Sys�

�. 2

MIA

MIA

Later

- .a -

!!!!!...!

·.

Jnstrueenttttoneontrols tnd
ld!MltltlcttlOQ

OescrlRUon

F�.n:Uon

Altf!s

Location

Type

Jrput R!OQ!

�twtRange
�

RadlaUon Monltor
wlth IrdJ.catorl
Alara

lndktte particulate eirf.)Orne
r!dlatlon trca � IUip C4blcle
Filtration Systee • Alaras: Hl�.
Alert-Mber, Fall-Creen

r.H. 280'
el.

842-U

Vlctoreen

10-lo'

Ra11atlon Monltor
wlth ln11cator/
Alam

lndk!te iocUne llnx�rne
r!dlatlon trca � IUip CW!cl.e
Flltratlon 51stee • Alaras: Hl-Red,
A!ert-AIIber, Fill-Green

F .H, 280 '
el.

Vlctoreen
M2·ll

10-lo' �

K»WWMM· lOIIG

Radlatlon Monltor
wlth lndk!tor/
Alaill

lndlcate Noble 011 alrf.)Ome
r.Slatlon trca � "'-P Clblcle
Flltratlon Systee Al�s: Hl�,
A!ert-AIIber, Fall-Green

F.H. 280'
el.
LOCal

Vktoreen
M2•1l

lG-lo'

�

�108P-l

AtcUatlon lndkator/
Aleta

lncllette particulate llnxlrne
rac11atlon trca � IUip Clblctl
Flltratlon Systea • Altras tor HlghRed, Alert-Mber, It'd Fall-Green

Adj Pnl. 1 Vktoreen
A66 • ••
�18

Aao.lttlon lndk!tor/
Altra

lndkate 1oc11re llrf.)Orne
IW11atlon trca·� IUip C4blctl
F11tret1on Systee • Altl'lls tor HighRed, Alert-Mber, end Ftll-Gr�W�

Adj Pnl. 1 vtctoreen
A66 • ••
�18

Radiation lnd1cator/
Alata

Indicate Noble gas llnxlrne
r!dlaUon rrca � � Clblcal
Flltratlon Systee • Altl'll! tor HlghRed, Alert-Mber, IRS Fill-Green

Adj Pnl. 1 Vlctoreen
A66 • ••
�18

Radiation Rateeeter/
Al�

lnclkate part leu late 11rborne
r!dlation trca � IUip CU:Jlctl
flltratlon Systea • Ala� tor HighRed, Alert-AIIbe r, It'd rIll-Green

Pnl. 2

10-lo'

�

K»WWMM·lOIIP

K»WWMM 1081

IO+-fUA-104l·l

�A-lOIIC-1

�lOeP-2

Local

Local

II' . 0'

N> . 0'

N> • o•

- •t -

Vlctoreen

!IOM28

Setpolnt

.!!!!:U
lnst�tatlon Controls
ldMUtlcatlorl

Oescr1pt1on

F"urctton

1n0 Alai'M

.
.

ltput Rr<ue

Lutput A!!!Q!

�

Type
vU:toreen
�8

lO-J.06 cpa

\'ict.o reen

10-J.D6 cpa

�lA-1011 1 �

�atlon ��terl
A!UII

lnc11l:ata lodlne alrtlorne
rll11at1on froe 10ft PUlp Q.C!cal
F1ltratlcn Sy1tee • AlUM for HlghRed, Alert-.llltler , InC! F"aU-Grlen

Pnl. 2

�lA-l.DeC�

�atlon ��terl
Alva

Inc11cate t«lble gas alrtlOrne
rac!Jatlcn froe 10ft PUlp Ob!cal
Filtration Systee Alar-s tor HlghAed, Alert�r, InC! Fall-Green

Pnl. 2

�8

Seteolnt

•

IOt·VE·lA

koelero.ter
Senser

IOt-4"-lA bearing tousing
vert11:al redla1 vibration

IOt-4"-lA Ylbrabeg. tous- Metrics
ltl1ll
ing

0 - 2S g

0 - 2)00 11¥

NIA

IOt-VE�A

Acceierc.etar
Senser

IOt-4"-lA bearlng touslng
lllrhontal redlal vibration

IOt-4"-lA vibrabrg. tous· Metrics
lt.g
fll1l2

0 - 2) g

0

•

l500

IIV

NIA

KH-VE-18

koelarc.etar
Senser

KH-4"-18 bearing h:lusJ.ng
verUcal redlal vibration

.oi-4"-18 Yibrabeg. tous- Metrics
ing
16022

0 - 2) g

0

•

2500

IIV

NIA

KH-VE�B

Acce1a�tar
Setwer

IOt-4"-18 bearing touslng
lllrhantal redlal vibration

IOt-4"-18 Yillrabeg. hlus· Metrics
16022
ing

0

2S g

0

•

2�

IIV

N/A

KH·YUH·1

knn:Jatar UgtU
l Velocity
lncl1cet1on

A) OWKL 1 - KH-4"·1A bearing
vertical rac!Jal vibration
'iWfi'"LlOH (LDw Alant-WI\lta Lt. )

Adjecent
to PN.. . l
A66 • )'
,.. • 6'

DWHL 1 - MCH-4"-lA bearing
touslng � rac!Jal vibration
•SHJ�• LIOtT (Klgh AlamRed Lt.)

Adjeeent
to PN... l
A66 • l'
,.. • 6'

- 62 -

Vibralua

Moor ' fC),
VA 102�

Ylbralua
Mo<le l 10.
VA 102�

•

NIA

NIA

2-) u.s
ICDW
WUI1

lave!

NIA

NIA

a-s u.s
ICDW

inn111

��

•

·.

�
Inst N��entltlon Controls am Alaras
ldllntl ttcatlon
....,_V�l

F'�n:ttoo

Oescrtetton
Alnn: l.ltor
l Velocity
lndlcatial

Ughll

Location

Outp1R!rQe

Setpolnt

HIA

N/A

2-) tS.:S
MIOW
Wtlal
level

Adjacent
housing torh
ontal radial vibration to N..l
A66 . , .
•SHJT�gh AlantAl4 • 6'
Red Lt.)

Vibralara
Model No.
VA 102·2

HIA

HIA

4-5 U.a
above
Wtlal
level

Adj�t
to N..l

Vlbralara
Nadel No.
VA 102-2

HIA

NIA

N/A

Adjacent
to N..l

Vibruara
Hodel No.
VA 102-2

0 - 2SOO

0.0.7 1ni11C

HIA

Adjecent
to N. . l

Vlbral1111
Hode l No.
VA 102-2

HIA

HIA

2-l U.a
above
WUal
lave!

Vlbnlira
Hodel No.
VA 102-2

HIA

HIA

4-5 U.a
above
inltlal
level

Vlbralara
Hodel No .
VA 102-2

HIA

NIA

2-) U.a
above
WUal
level

C) Syste. Malf\.n::Uon Light (..tier)

Adjecent
to N..l
A66 . ,.

AM

•

6'

A66 . ,.
AM + 6'

O) OiANEl. 1 l 2 Velocity •ter

A66 . ,.
Al4 • , •

A.'YU'clator Ughts
l Velocity
I;'IS�tlon

lrputRarqe

Vibralara
Model No .
VA 102-2

8) OiW£1. 2 - �lA bur!ng
torlzontal nc11al dbratlon
*ALtAr•Lfoo (Low AlUIHit\lte Lt.)
OWMl. 2 - �-lA beating

.O...viAK-2

·rpe

A) D'JH£1. 1 - �-18 bearing
housing vertical nctlal vlbntlon
•N..DU • Ll®(lOw Alant-llhlta Lt.)

A66 • ,.

AN . a•

� 1 - �18 bearing
housing wrttcal radld dbratlon

Adjacent
to PM..l

Red Lt.)

AN • 81

·� (High AlaDt-

A66 • ,.

Adjecent
8) CWH£1. � - ltll f-4>-18 bearing
l'cluslng tortzontel radlel vlbntlon to N..l
•AI.£rH• UOO (Low Ale�te Lt.) A66 • )I
AM • 8'
•
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•

av

•
•
.

�
Instru�entatlon COntrols and Ala�s
Iaentl rlatlon
KlK-VIAK-2

Oescrtetlon
Arn.n:lator

A Velocity

Lights

Indlcetlon

Loeatlon

FlR!tlon

OWHl. 2 - �-18 beadi'Q
hous1ng horlzontal axlal
vlbratlon •srutoo..• LIOO (tUQh

Alam-Red Lt.)

C) Systea Maltlft!tlon

U� (llllber)

. �-n

IUQh Vlbratlon or �-lA
or 18 burli'Q hOuSing or systea

Setpo1nt

...5 tt-.1

Adjacent

Vlbral•�
Mode l No.
VA 102·2

HIA

HIA

HIA

Vlbrelenl
Mode l No.
VA 102-2

o - � ·v

D.O. 7 lnlsec:

NIA

HIA

HIA

See �VINf-

AM + 8'

to PM... l
A66 . l'
•

8'

Adjacent
to PM.., l

Pn1. 2

lbowe

WU&l
level

1 ' 2

Plpli'Q

Foxboro

D-1.20 psld

10.50 ..

'UA

IUgh DIP Alan� Slonel ecross
�-1 to �AH-l7

Pnl. 1

Foxboro
6�T-o£R

10.50 ..

HIA

-··

A lin� High DIP

Pnl. 1 '

C. E. Type

NIA

HIA

Measure Dlrterantlel Prassure
across tOi-f'-1

�)7

DIP Prusunt

�AH-l7-

Atrutlcator
Light/Hom

1 ' 2

HIA

.UtlR!Uon

DIP TfWWIIltter

Swltd\

outputR!rQe

HIA

A66 . ,.

AnruW:etor
Llght

RarQ!

Vlbrala�
Mode l Ho.
VA 102-2

AM + 8'
�VAH-1

hprt

Adjacent
to PM.. . 1
A66 + l'

AM
D) OWHl. 1 A 2 Velocity Mter

Txpe

(Mber Lt.)

ecross

tOi-f'-1

12' N<ll.D4HMI2
� . 8'

A66 '

•

Pnl. 2

CR29.0

� plld
ebove
ln1Uel
filter

clMn dl
�l-l7

DIP lndlcetor

Indlctte Dltferentlal
Pres1Unt Across tOi-f'-1

Pnl. 1

- 44 -

westinghouse
VlW2

1D-50 M

0.120 psld

NIA

•

.

�

•

lnstryeentatlonCqnt[OlS and AlaPIS

19en$ltlcttlon

OncrlDtlO!'!

fyrctlon

Locatloo

Type

lrpytR!tg§

MpytR!n!!t

5ttpoSnt

Matheson

0.).),0 p

0.)-).0 p

1 to 1.5 p

PiplrQ

Matheson

0,)-).0 p

0,)-).0 p

1 to 1.5 p

Monltor �-lA l lB � Qblcles

f .H. Bldg.
El. 280'-'
A66 • 181
,. . )'

01..-.d Elec.
ST-11 c..ra
PT-10� Ptlll
TUt J0-150,
lt4 z� Lens

HIA

MIA

MIA

Monltor �-lA l lB hut eiiChange

f .H. Blog. Ol.arcl Elec.
E1. 280'-' st-11 C..ra
Wi7 • PF
PT-10� Ptlll
Ult l0-150,

MIA

MIA

MIA

HIA
Cont. Blog Con-Reck
E1. l00 '-D• 1•• 8 l W
Reeel vers and
CQntro1 MDdules

MIA

HIA

KH-fl-'

fl�ter

lnd1ctte Oealnera11Jed water flow
to �-lA $ell b1od<

PlplrQ

IOi-fl-7

fW..ter

lncllcete Oea1nera111ed water flow
to �-18 seal block

!Ot-TVC-1

T.v. c-era

�TYC·2

T.V.' C..ra

�

fM-1100

fM-1100

lt4 � Lens

�-TVl

T . v . Monltor

l Controls

Monltor for !Ot-TYC-1 and controls
tor Pan-Tilt -=nanl$.8 with lOCAl
focus COI'Itrols

c.u • o•
cc . 9'

- ·� -

.

�

entet on
lnstruel
190f!Slflcatlcm

Oeaxr1Dttcm
T.v. ltlnltor

:· I

l Controls

Controls and Al•�s

runetton
ltlnltor for Mli-TYC-2 lnd controll
for Pln-Tllt .a.nl• wltl\ zoaal
focus cont ro11

lOC!lJOI)

Type

lroytRtrqs

CQnt. 8ldQ �
El.�· -oo 14• 8 ' •
C47 • 0°
CC • ''

- � -

Recelwrs lnd

Control McOlles

MIA

MPutAtrc;lt
MIA

Setpolnt
MIA

•

•

0
0

0
tC)

0
Ll')

I I

0
C\1

0

�

N'lr

�!/

WtJ

I I
I

LIJ
::E
t"'
>

0
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...J
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�
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w
w
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w
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w
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0
0
w
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w
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X
w
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�vw
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rwr
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sv
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'�/

ov
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I
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I

I

r�
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�v
v
�/

�/
v
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0
0

0

fwr

0
CX)

0
r-

0
\SI

0
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0
'It

0
N

0
-

0

�
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SENECA fAllS, N.V. 13148

-rrI .
'

Til! BABQCI 6 HJU:OXco
co 1 ITEM NCi. --:....; N733B246•2
GOULDS SER. NO.

CUSTOMER

'· o. NO. 02 7479t.R

MODEL
R. P. M .

3 19 6
3500

ST
·

I

S IZ E

b 1 • l /2•8
7 •1/8"

IMPLR. DIA.

� C£RTIFIED TEST DATA
� GOJLDS fU,f2S IN:.
. {)
SENCCA FALLS. N.Y.
avd'.�Jt'..;,e

CHARACTERISTIC CURVE

DATE
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